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Welcome to the Oxfam global identity guidelines.

The global identity helps us work as one Oxfam.

It makes us much more effective externally. With a single 
global identity, we have more impact. We speak as one.  
And we win much wider support as a truly global brand.

It also makes us much more efficient internally. It helps us 
act as one, through the Single Management Structure (SMS). 
And it means we can share materials, ideas, tools  
and templates across all the Oxfam affiliates.

These guidelines are designed to make it easier for  
you to produce high-impact communication.

Communication that will help us all create a positive future, 
free from the injustice of poverty.
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These guidelines explain how we want to present Oxfam.  
What is Oxfam’s story? What are Oxfam’s purpose,  
proposition and personality? 

The guidelines also explain how the visual and verbal system 
works. Finally, the guidelines contain the practical advice  
on how to apply the global identity elements - logos, colours, 
fonts, patterns - to professional print communications and 
communications made with desktop software. 

Next to these Global Identity Guidelines there is a separate 
set of Digital Identity Guidelines, which you need if you 
are using the global identity for digital communications 
(everything that appears predominantly on screen:  
websites, social media, mobile apps, PDF’s that are  
published on websites). 

Please note that all guidelines, assets and many standard 
templates are ready available on https://brand.oxfam.org
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We live in a rich world. Yet more than a billion people live in poverty, 
and the gap between rich and poor is widening. Charity as we’ve 
known it is not enough.

Oxfam can see a better way. We’re a global movement for change 
– a network that empowers individuals, communities and 
organisations to build a future free from the injustice of poverty. 

Our identity is designed to make this instantly visible to everyone.

PURPose

global movement
 for change

we want jUstIce  
In tHe wORld

we speak OUt FOR 
systemIc cHanGe

and we make tHInGs 
Happen HeRe and nOw
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Oxfam invites everyone to be part of building a positive 
future now: a future free from the injustice of poverty.  
All our communication should convey this forward-looking, 
exciting and optimistic proposition.

PRoPosition

A positive future noW
A future free from the

injustice of poverty
a sense OF HOpe, a FeelInG 
OF secURIty FOR Us and 
OUR cHIldRen

 pRactIcal, InnOVatIVe 
sOlUtIOns tHat eVeRyOne 
can be paRt OF tOday
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Oxfam is a practical visionary. This personality, 
distinctive to us, should be the heartbeat of all 
our communication.

PeRsonALitY

belIeF-dRIVen
determined, believing poverty is not 
inevitable, acting in global solidarity.

spirited, passionate, empathetic, 
optimistic, young in outlook.

tHOUGHt-leadInG
Visionary, seeking answers,  
leading with a plan, authoritative 
and trustworthy. 

expansive, bringing people together, 
open to ideas.

actIOn-ORIented
practical, ingenious, impactful, 
simple, useful.  

Grounded, local, authentic,  
relevant and always evolving.
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This section covers all the components in our identity system:

10 VISUAL SYSTEM 
11 VERBAL SYSTEM 
13 IDENTITY ELEMENTS
14 EXAMPLES
20 SYSTEM OVERVIEW

21 LOGO
28 PATTERNS
33 FONTS
42 TONE OF VOICE
44 COLOURS
49 PhOTOGRAPhY

oUR sYstem
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Abcdefghij
klmnOpqRS
TuvWxYz
1234567890

abcdeFGHIjklmn 
OpQRstUVwXyZ
abcdefghijklmn 
opqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop 
qrstuvwxyz
1234567890

oUR VisUAL sYstem deteRmIned

spIRIted

VIsIOnaRy

eXpansIVe

pRactIcal

GROUnded

The six components of our visual system  
are designed to express the six elements  
of our personality, which add up to the spirit  
of a practical visionary.

our logo 
A universal and highly-recognisable symbol  
of our determination.

 Photography 
Showing the world we live in, portraying  
the challenges we face and always in a 
spirited, authentic, optimistic and positive 
way. 

 Headline typeface 
highly-recognisable and expressive,  
hand-cut headline typeface that conveys  
a human vision. 

Patterns and colours 
 Expressing our expansiveness – the role  
we play in connecting people, organisations 
and countries – and representing our  
diversity and celebratory spirit.

Rich and uplifting colours that include  
the vibrant Oxfam green.

secondary typeface 
Provides a practical and highly legible  
way of communicating. 

Logo

Photography

headline typeface

Patterns and colours

Secondary typeface for print

Secondary typeface for online
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deteRmIned and 
spIRIted

Adopt a young, fresh 
outlook. Imagine the 
possibilities – without 
being merely naive.

Be unafraid to express 
collective emotion, desire, 
ambition. Consider how 
people feel about your 
topic. Express those 
feelings in simple words 
– don’t intellectualise.

Write from the heart.

VIsIOnaRy and 
eXpansIVe

We’re a movement from 
everywhere in the world.
Imagine you’re talking in 
the voice of the world. Use 
‘we’ a lot. And use ‘we’ to 
mean ‘all of us’, not to mean 
‘Oxfam’.

In your headlines, propose 
an outcome that feels 
visionary – though not 
unattainable. Try to turn  
a stark negative into an 
astonishing positive.
 

pRactIcal and 
GROUnded

Use practical language. 
Talk about making, doing, 
acting, rather than 
thinking. Make sure every 
piece of communication 
ends with a call to action.

And demonstrate every 
point you make with a 
practical example. It 
doesn’t have to be long 
and detailed – just 
something that brings your 
point down to earth, and 
makes your argument 
credible.

oUR VeRBAL sYstem

The way we write is also designed to express 
the six elements of our personality.
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tYPes oF CommUniCAtion
Please be aware that for each type of 
communication there are different guidelines, 
colours, logos and assets you should use
If you are not an expert in the production 
of communications, your creative agency, 
designer or print house should be able to 
assist you. If else ask your affiliate brand 
manager for further support.

1. pROFessIOnal pRInt

If you are developing 
communications with Adobe 
suite software that will 
be professionally printed 
(lithographic), please 
apply these Global Identity 
Guidelines, use the Global 
headline Font and the T-star 
font, the Pantone or CMYk 
colour palette, and the 
Pantone or CMYk logos and 
patterns (EPS).

2. desktOp sOFtwaRe

If you are developing print 
communications with desktop 
software (such as MS Office), 
these Global Identity Guidelines 
apply. Make sure to use the 
RGB assets: RGB colour palette, 
RGB pattern files and RGB logos 
(PNG). You can use the Global 
headline Font but not the 
T-Star font; please use Arial in 
stead. If the communications 
that you are developing 
appears predominantly as 
digital communications 
(for example as a PDF on an 
external website) you will 
have to apply the full digital 
guidelines. 
Most of the time it will not be 
necessary to develop your own 
interpretation of the global 
identity, because there are 
templates directly available 
for all sorts of common 
communications products: 
internal communications 
papers, report templates, 
PowerPoint template et cetera.

3. dIGItal 
cOmmUnIcatIOns

If you are developing digital 
communications (everything 
that appears predominantly 
on screen: websites, social 
media, mobile apps, PDF’s that 
are published on websites), 
please apply the digital 
communications guidelines 
and use the digital colour 
palette, the RGB logos and RGB 
patterns.
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oUR iDentitY eLements

Our identity is made up of six key components. 
1.  our logo 

A universal and highly-recognisable symbol 
of our determination, used to anchor all our 
communications, (see page 21).

2.  Photography 
We show the world we live in, and always portray 
the challenges we face in a spirited, authentic, 
optimistic and positive way, (see page 49).

3.  Headline typeface 
A highly-recognisable and expressive, hand-cut 
headline typeface that conveys a human vision. 
Used for short, human headlines, not technical  
or formal titles, (see page 34).

4.  Patterns and colours 
 Our patterns express our expansiveness – the 
role we play in connecting people, organisations 
and countries – and represent our diversity and 
celebratory spirit, (see pages 28 and 44).

  Our colours are rich and uplifting and include the 
vibrant Oxfam green, (see page 44).

  We use Oxfam green and our green patterns for all 
leading communications, such as on our website 
homepages and report covers.

5.  secondary typeface 
T-Star supports our headline, patterns and colours, 
providing a practical and highly legible way of 
communicating, (see page 35).

6.  tone of voice 
Our messages propose – wherever possible – a 
positive future now. And our style of writing is that 
of a practical visionary: both optimistic and urgent,  
(see page 42).

A
FUTURE
FOR
EVERY-
     ONE

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.

 1

2

3

4

5

6
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A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.
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sYstem oVeRVieW

This page shows how the components of our 
identity come together across a range of 
communications. 

If you want to be highly expressive and impactful, 
choose designs like those to the left, using all 
the components together. This approach is great 
for advertising and campaigning.

If you want to communicate in a more formal  
or authoritative way use designs like those to  
the right, focusing on words and a single colour. 
This approach is ideal for emergency appeals  
and some advocacy materials.

Please note that the choice of style you use from 
within the system depends on the country you 
are in, the market specifics, target audiences and 
the purpose of the communication.

The system is designed to work powerfully for 
both online and printed communication.

If you’re a professional designer, you can bring 
the system to life using Adobe publishing 
software.

If you’re not a professional designer, you can 
achieve the same impact using ready-made 
templates in PowerPoint and Word.

See page 52 for our system design principles 
which explain this in more detail.

See the Brandsite for more advice and templates 
you can use.

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.

FUll system More expressive  
and impactful

More formal and  
authoritative

Facilitating food security and 
poor farmer participation

RISK AND RISK 
TRANSFER IN 
AGRICULTURE

OXFAM AMERICA
Research backgrounders

AUTHOR
Leander Schneider

AUTHORS
Helena Viñes Fiestas, 
Rory Sullivan 
and Rachel Crossley

RESPONSIBLE INVESTMENT OVERCOMING THE 
BARRIERS AND SEEING THE RETURNS

BETTER
RETURNS 
IN A 
BETTER 
WORLD

www.oxfam.org

Donate through your bank, 
visit intermonoxfam.org, 
or call 0800 0 30 40 55

ACT
NOW
HAITI IS THE POOREST COUNTRY IN AMERICA. 
IT'S BEEN DEVASTATED BY THE WORST 
EARTHQUAKE IN 200 YEARS.

WE'RE THERE, WORKING WITH THE PEOPLE 
OF HAITI TO PROVIDE DRINKING WATER AND 
SANITATION.

BUT EVERYTHING WE DO 
DEPENDS ON YOU.

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY

MADE
FAIR

OXFAM 
INTERNATIONAL
Annual Report 2012

OUR 
PRACTICAL 
VISION

WE
CAN
MAKE
IT

OUR PRACTICAL VISION

WE
CAN
MAKE
IT

HAITI
EARTHQUAKE
APPEAL

DONATE
NOW

CALL 0800 12 34 56
OR VISIT OXFAM.ORG

A
FUTURE
FOR
EVERY-
     ONE

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.

JOBS THAT BUILD RESILIENCE 
TO CLIMATE CHANGE

A FRESH LOOK 
AT THE GREEN 
ECONOMY

SOCIAL VULNERABILITY AND 
CLIMATE CHANGE IN HAITI

EXPOSED

I would like to make a donation of  £25              £50              £100              £200              Other £  

 
I enclose a cheque, made payable to East Africa Appeal  OR

    (we cannot accept Solo cards)

Signature                                                                                                                                                                                                Date

Title                         Forename                                                                                                Surname

Address                                                                                                                                                                                                   Postcode

Please give what you can today.

Increase the value of your donation by 25%. Please tick here if you would like 
For us to reclaim the tax you have paid on any donations you have made in the 
previous four years (and all donations since 1st April 2007) and any future donations 
you make. The tax reclaimed will be used to help fund the whole of our work.  
In order for us to reclaim the tax you have paid on your donations, you must have 
paid income or capital gains tax (in the UK) equal to the tax that will be claimed.  
Please notify us if you are no longer eligible to gift aid your donations.

We would like to keep you informed about our projects and activities.  
However, if you would rather not receive such information, please email us at 
changes@org.org.uk, phone 0300 200 1300 or write to Supporter Relations, 

We are a member of International. Reg. charity no.  
England & Wales 202918, Scotland SC039042.

2011EXB010 

Card number                                             –                                          –                                           –   

Start date                                /                               Expiry date                        /                               Issue No                      (Maestro only)

(Maestro only)

Photo: In Somaliland, Faadomo Hirsi and her 
grandson wheel their daily water allowance 
back to their house. She’s a widow and now 

looks after seven people – her children, 
grandchildren and elderly mother.

P
ho

to
: A

lu
n 

M
cD

on
al

d/
O

xf
am

Send to: Freepost RRLG-TJGJ-AZSX, East Africa Appeal, Notts, NG15 0DJ

2011EXB010

WE ARE THERE. BUT WE URGENTLY NEED YOUR
HELP TO REACH MORE PEOPLE WITH LIFE-SAVING 
SUPPLIES. PLEASE GIVE WHAT YOU CAN TODAY.

Call  0800 12 34 56  

Click www.oxfam.org.uk/appeal

Text ‘HELP’ to 70066 to give £5*

 EAST AFRICA APPEAL

Give now  
Save lives

£5 can provide  
clean safe water  
for 35 people for  

one day.

LIGUE 
0800 123 1000

CONTRA A FOME

AÇÃO

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.

A
FUTURE
FOR
EVERY-
      ONE

WHAT WE’RE
DOING NOW
LET COUNTRIES KNOW WHAT 
DONORS ARE DOING

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.
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oUR Logo 

Our logo expresses our determination. It’s made  
up of two elements – our symbol and logotype. 

Our symbol is universal and highly-recognisable. 
The word Oxfam has been specifically drawn and 
is based on our secondary typeface T-Star. It has 
been typeset using upper case letters to create a 
confident and highly legible logotype that grounds 
each piece of communication and reflects our 
straightforward, practical approach. This creates 
a contrast with the expressiveness of our patterns 
and colours.

Our vertical logo  
The vertical version of the logo is our primary 
version, and should be used wherever possible.

Our horizontal logo  
The horizontal version of our logo can only be used 
where space is limited.

Our symbol 
The symbol can be used on its own as an identifier, 
but only when accompanied somewhere on the 
item by the full logo. Our logotype, however, should 
never appear without the symbol. The symbol 
should never be used ‘functionally’: never as a 
bullet point, as a full stop at the end of a sentence, 
as cartoon figures, etc.

writing the word (or name) Oxfam in text 
Always use mixed case, upper and lower case 
characters, unless the copy is upper case already.

See page 22 for details on how our logo can be 
reproduced.

See page 66 for logo artworks.

Oxfam 
symbol

Oxfam 
logo

Oxfam 
logotype

VeRtiCAL Logo – PRimARY VeRsion

HORIZONTAL LOGO

SYMBOL
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oUR Logo– 
CoLoUR AnD RePRoDUCtion
Our logo can be reproduced in Oxfam green, 
white or black.

The green logo can be used on white, light  
or neutral backgrounds, such as off-white 
paper materials and light-coloured 
photographic backgrounds.

The white logo can be used on a solid colour 
background, such as green, black or 
photography.

The black logo can only be used on a white, 
light or neutral background, such as cardboard.

OXFAM GREEN LOGO BLACK LOGO

WHITE LOGO
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oUR Logo– 
WitH AFFiLiAte nAme
Oxfam is a network of organisations around the 
world. We represent this presence through our 
logo by the use of a country affiliate name.

The relationship between our affiliate names 
and the logo is fixed according to our universal 
logo grid.

The logotype is exactly 7 units high when placed 
on the grid. The affiliate name, always typeset 
in T-Star medium, is positioned 3 units below the 
logotype and is scaled to 4 units high.

On the vertical logo the text is centred, and on 
the horizontal logo it is ranged left with the 
Oxfam logotype.

General Oxfam logos are available in all common 
versions and file formats through  
https://brand.oxfam.org/assets/logofinder

Affiliate specific logos are available with the 
affiliate brand managers. Please contact them 
through  
https://brand.oxfam.org/support/affiliate-
brand-contacts

If you need other logo versions or file formats, 
please don’t create them yourself but contact 
the global brand team through  
globalidentity@oxfaminternational.org

Affiliate name

Affiliate name

Affiliate name

Affiliate name

oXFAm AFFiLiAte Logos

EXAMPLES

Japan Australia magasins du monde

7 units

3 units

4 units

4 units

7 units

3 units

4 units

4 units
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oUR Logo – CLeAR sPACe 
AnD minimUm size
We must always make sure our logo is easy to 
see and legible. This page shows the clear space 
we want to keep around it and its minimum sizes.

Print = 15mm 
Digital = 90 pixels

Print = 15mm  
(measured across the logotype) 
Digital = 90 pixels

Print = 27.5mm 
Digital = 165 pixels

Print = 27.5mm 
Digital = 165 pixels

Minimum size for our  
vertical logo

Minimum size for our vertical 
logo with affiliate name 

Minimum size for our  
horizontal logo

Minimum size for our horizontal 
logo with affiliate name

Clear space = “M” height  
on all four sides

Note: The same spacing rules also apply when the logo has an affiliate name

Clear space = “M” height  
on all four sides

CLeAR sPACe

minimUm size FoR RePRoDUCtion
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Although the vertical orientation of the logo is the 
official version, the horizontal logo is permitted 
for limited use on official Oxfam websites only. 
All other digital media and channels (social 
media, video, desktop publishing, PDFs of print 
publications, etc.) should use the vertical logo. 
The same colour specifications apply for offline 
and online uses of the Oxfam logo, except where 
specifically noted. The same colour specifications 
apply for all online uses. 

 
all aspects of logo use are mandatory. 
 
Logos are available for download from the  
Oxfam Brand Website at  
https://brand.oxfam.org

DigitAL Use oF  
tHe oXFAm Logo 

Oxfam 
logo

HORIZONTAL LOGO - PRimARY VeRsion FoR WeBsite Use

OXFam GReen
hEX 
#61A534
RGB 
97. 165. 52

Oxfam 
symbol

Oxfam 
logo

Oxfam 
logotype

VeRtiCAL Logo – PRimARY VeRsion FoR otHeR DigitAL CHAnneLs
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oUR Logo – 
Positioning
In communications use, such as on brochures, 
wherever possible the logo should be placed in 
the bottom right-hand corner. Alternatively, the 
logo can sit in the top right if required, such as 
on materials presented in display racks where 
the bottom of the brochure is obscured.

On stationery our logo is always placed centrally. 
This reflects the role it plays as the key visual 
identifier on these items. We apply this approach 
to all applications where the logo is used alone 
and without our patterns or photography.

On vehicle livery our logo should be positioned 
prominently and where possible centred.

In online and digital applications the logo can  
be positioned in the top left if required.

A.N.Other 
Building Name
Address line one 
Address line two
County 
Postcode

Dear Andrew

Borepelessit, occus dolorpo reiciis arciis rem quaeperia sum vent ipsam, nullique poris dolorest 
expliqui cum sit moditio vera nonsequo experferupta dolut abo. Ut re ommos prehendis aboria 
quaernam qui to que voluptatur mo cori dolorum re ium re ped eatecabor maximpore, ni ut fuga. 
Bea nonse nonectorro qui officip suntiam, odignam cus adi cus eossi que voloribusam que 
rercias ea sim velecumet quas veliquid eossinverum dollabo. Pos dolectore nusam, nos ipsus.

Ugia nosae pra ditatios nos eos veribus doluptur, am quasintem illabor porpore henditame vella 
sum voluptis dolorume plantiam aut qui blacern ataeribust, si ium raest, volorit volut et minihil es 
aut aut omniendit et eum aut volumenditi nulpa vendion sequis reni dita qui blandunt uteserae 
voluptatur re volum quam quam veliam velignatquam ipisciet et est

Aqui reperatem vento que simil iuntur miligendus.

1st Month 2012
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OXFAM
COUNTRY OFFICE, <COUNTRY> 

<ADDRESS> 
<ADDRESS> 
<ADDRESS> 
<ADDRESS>

<TEL>   <FAX>

www.oxfam.org/<country name>

MADE
FAIR

OXFAM 
INTERNATIONAL
Annual Report 2012

WATER, SANITATION, AND HYGIENE

OXFAM HAS...

>  Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Sed nunc erat, preti eu mattis sit 
amet, consequat faucibus nulla. 

>  Sed eu sem dolor, quis viverra mauris. Vimus 
auctor egestas ultrices. Proin eu ante odio. 
Aenean non ligula nec metus eleifend 
ullamcorper.

>  In vitae purus felis, ac rutrum ante. Cras 
accumsan odio at suscipit.

>  Maecenas nisl nisi, tincidunt nec dapibus non, 
tincidunt eu leo. Fusce lacinia juo quis neque 
dignissim egestas id dictum id, et leo.

>  Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Sed nunc erat, preti eu mattis sit 
amet, consequat faucibus nulla. 

>  In vitae purus felis, ac rutrum ante. Cras 
accumsan auctor odio at suscipit.

>  Maecenas nisl nisi, tincidunt nec dapibus non, 
tincidunt eu leo. Fusce lacinia justo quis neque 
dignissim egestas. Donec nulla leo, elemtum id 
dictum id, et leo.

>  Sed eu sem dolor, quis viverra mauris. Vimus 
auctor egestas ultrices. Proin eu ante odio. 
Aenean non ligula nec metus eleifend 
ullamcorper.

>  In vitae purus felis, ac rutrum ante. Cras 
accumsan odio at suscipit.

>  Maecenas nisl nisi, tincidunt nec dapus non, 
tincidunt eu leo. Fusce lacinia justo quis que 
dignissim egestas id dictum id, et leo.

January 2010’s earthquake in Haiti killed more than 220,000 
people lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Sed nunc erat, pretium eu mattis sit amet, consequat 
faucibus nulla. Duis nec quam non nisl faucibus malesuada. 
Sed eu sem dolor, quis viverra mauris. Vivamus auctor 
egestas ultrices. Proin eu ante odio. Aenean non ligula nec 
metus eleifend ullamcorper. In vitae purus felis, ac rutrum 
ante. Cras accumsan auctor odio at suscipit. Maecenas nisl 
nisi, tincidunt nec dapibus non, tincidunt eu leo. Fusce 
lacinia justo quis neque dignissim egestas. Donec nulla 
leo, elementum id dictum id, ultrices et leo.

HAITI PROGRESS REPORT 2010JANUARY 2011

PROGRESS IN HAITI

<NAME>
<Position> or <Position>+<Country>

<Address> 
<Address> 
<address> 
<address>

<Tel>
<Fax> 

<Mobile> 
<Email>

www.oxfam.org/<country name>

<Twitter Address> 
<Facebook Address>

<Full Affiliate Name>

Alternative 
position

Preferred 
position

COMMUNICATIONS

stAtioneRY VeHiCLe LiVeRY
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oUR Logo – 
Don’ts
Always use our logo according to the principles 
within these guidelines.

here are some basic errors to avoid.

See pages 66 and 67 for a range of ready-to-use 
artworks.

OxfAm

We 
cAn 
mAke 
iT

YOu

me

eXAmPLes

Don’t distort or alter any  
of the elements

Don’t change the 
relationship

Don’t use our green logo  
on an image

Don’t use the old key line  
logo version

Don’t use our symbol  
as an illustration

Don’t retypeset our 
logotype or use our 
headline font

Don’t use our symbol 
within text to represent 
the letter ‘O’

Only use our logo in 
green, white or black

Don’t use our symbol as  
a typographic feature

Don’t use our symbol  
as an ampersand
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oUR PAtteRns – 
oVeRVieW
Our patterns demonstrate our expressiveness 
– the role we play in connecting people, 
organisations and countries – and represent 
our diversity and celebratory spirit.

There are three sets of full colour patterns 
that we use in communications. Each pattern 
consists of two complementary colour ways 
which can be used on their own or together. 

Our pattern colour ways have been carefully 
selected to provide a range of tones, from 
Oxfam green-biased, through to a warmer 
set of reds and purples. This will allow you to 
select the colour that is both best suited to 
your communications and audience, and that 
complements any supporting imagery.

Our green patterns and solid green should be 
used in leading communications, such as on 
our website homepages and report covers, to 
provide immediate standout in an overcrowded 
environment, and also enhance our global 
brand recognition by being consistent across 
the confederation. 

Please be aware that there are different ways 
in how we apply the patterns to professionally 
printed, desktop and digital communications. 
Please read the following pages to find out 
what these differences are.

set A set B SET C

Pattern A1 Pattern B1 Pattern C1

Pattern A2 Pattern B2 Pattern C2
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oUR PAtteRns –  
HoW We Use tHem in 
PRint CommUniCAtions
When we want to communicate with maximum 
expressiveness and impact - such as in 
advertising and campaigning - depending 
on the market, audience and purpose of 
communications, we can we use our full range  
of identity elements, including our patterns.

We use our patterns in three different ways: 
as background for communications, pattern 
within our headline font or as patterned type on 
patterned backgrounds. Our patterns are always 
used in full colour, never black and white.

Background pattern 
Patterns can be used full bleed or in panels within 
communications. Only use one pattern at a time.

Pattern in type 
Patterns can be used within our headline font 
either on white backgrounds, solid coloured 
backgrounds (Oxfam colours only), or on imagery 
(but be careful to make sure that the words are 
legible). To do this you will need advanced Adobe 
artwork program capabilities.

Patterned type on patterned background 
Where your message is very short and in an easily 
legible alphabet (without intricate character 
punctuation, seen in alphabets such as Arabic), 
and you also have the technical capabilities to 
make advanced artwork (using Adobe artwork 
programs), you can use patterned backgrounds 
with patterned type. In this case you would 
always use the two complementary patterns 
within a set.

WHY SHOULDN’T CROPS GROW 
IN THE DESERT? AROUND THE WORLD, 
FARMERS ARE NOW HARVESTING 
FOOD FROM THE DRYEST SOIL, 
USING DROUGHT-RESISTANT SEEDS 
DEVELOPED WITH OXFAM. 
WE CAN MAKE IT.

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.

A
FUTURE
FOR
EVERY-
      ONE

JOBS THAT BUILD RESILIENCE 
TO CLIMATE CHANGE

A FRESH LOOK 
AT THE GREEN 
ECONOMY

WATER, SANITATION, AND HYGIENE

OXFAM HAS...

>  Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Sed nunc erat, preti eu mattis sit 
amet, consequat faucibus nulla. 

>  Sed eu sem dolor, quis viverra mauris. Vimus 
auctor egestas ultrices. Proin eu ante odio. 
Aenean non ligula nec metus eleifend 
ullamcorper.

>  In vitae purus felis, ac rutrum ante. Cras 
accumsan odio at suscipit.

>  Maecenas nisl nisi, tincidunt nec dapibus non, 
tincidunt eu leo. Fusce lacinia juo quis neque 
dignissim egestas id dictum id, et leo.

>  Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Sed nunc erat, preti eu mattis sit 
amet, consequat faucibus nulla. 

>  In vitae purus felis, ac rutrum ante. Cras 
accumsan auctor odio at suscipit.

>  Maecenas nisl nisi, tincidunt nec dapibus non, 
tincidunt eu leo. Fusce lacinia justo quis neque 
dignissim egestas. Donec nulla leo, elemtum id 
dictum id, et leo.

>  Sed eu sem dolor, quis viverra mauris. Vimus 
auctor egestas ultrices. Proin eu ante odio. 
Aenean non ligula nec metus eleifend 
ullamcorper.

>  In vitae purus felis, ac rutrum ante. Cras 
accumsan odio at suscipit.

>  Maecenas nisl nisi, tincidunt nec dapus non, 
tincidunt eu leo. Fusce lacinia justo quis que 
dignissim egestas id dictum id, et leo.

January 2010’s earthquake in Haiti killed more than 220,000 
people lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Sed nunc erat, pretium eu mattis sit amet, consequat 
faucibus nulla. Duis nec quam non nisl faucibus malesuada. 
Sed eu sem dolor, quis viverra mauris. Vivamus auctor 
egestas ultrices. Proin eu ante odio. Aenean non ligula nec 
metus eleifend ullamcorper. In vitae purus felis, ac rutrum 
ante. Cras accumsan auctor odio at suscipit. Maecenas nisl 
nisi, tincidunt nec dapibus non, tincidunt eu leo. Fusce 
lacinia justo quis neque dignissim egestas. Donec nulla 
leo, elementum id dictum id, ultrices et leo.

HAITI PROGRESS REPORT 2010JANUARY 2011

PROGRESS IN HAITI

PAtteRn BACKgRoUnD

Full bleed Panel with image

Pattern on colourPattern type on white

Panel

Pattern on image

PAtteRn in tYPe PAtteRn on PAtteRn

US-FUNDED SECURITY SECTOR 
REFORM IN AFGHANISTAN
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oUR PAtteRns – 
CRoPPing AnD RotAting
Patterns can be cropped, rotated and scaled 
to create variety and impact, and to ensure 
good legibility for supporting text.

Scaling and cropping the patterns to show 
larger areas of solid colour creates simpler 
backgrounds for when you need to make sure 
longer headlines and text is easy to read.

At least two colours should always be in view.

With this in mind, making crops that become 
strong geometric shapes and patterns is not 
recommended. 

The overall feeling should be be in keeping 
with the expressive nature of the pattern 
designs.

The example on this page, top right, where the 
pattern has been rotated and cropped to make 
a strong diagonal cross, would be considered 
overly geometric.

SOCIAL VULNERABILITY AND 
CLIMATE CHANGE IN HAITI

EXPOSED

MADE
FAIR

OXFAM 
INTERNATIONAL
Annual Report 2012

RESPONSIBLE INVESTMENT OVERCOMING THE 
BARRIERS AND SEEING THE RETURNS

BETTER
RETURNS 
IN A 
BETTER 
WORLD

AUTHORS
Helena Viñes Fiestas, 
Rory Sullivan 
and Rachel Crossley

www.oxfam.org

Jan 12th, 2010. it wasn’t just the worst earthquake to hit the 
region in more than 200 years, it struck the poorest country in the 
western hemisphere. The Haitian people have show remarkable 
determination and this is your opportunity to do something to 
make a lasting difference.

Your donation to Oxfam is an investment in two things; saving 
lives now and helping Haiti build back stronger.

CLICK oxfamamerica.org/haiti
TEXT OXFAM to 25383 for a one-time $10 donation*
CALL (800) 77-OXFAM

*  A one-time donation of $10 lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed nunc erat, pretium eu mattis sit amet, 
consequat faucibus nulla. Duis nec quam non nisl faucibus malesuada. 
Sed eu sem dolor, quis viverra mauris. Vivamus auctor egestas ultrices. Proin eu ante odio. Aenean 
non ligula nec metus eleifend ullamcorper. In vitae purus felis, ac rutrum ante.

HELP
HAITI

GIVE NOW. YOUR SUPPORT IS URGENTLY NEEDED

Jan 12th, 2010. it wasn’t just the worst earthquake to hit the 
region in more than 200 years, it struck the poorest country in the 
western hemisphere. The Haitian people have show remarkable 
determination and this is your opportunity to do something to 
make a lasting difference.

Your donation to Oxfam is an investment in two things; saving 
lives now and helping Haiti build back stronger.

CLICK oxfamamerica.org/haiti
TEXT OXFAM to 25383 for a one-time $10 donation*
CALL (800) 77-OXFAM

*  A one-time donation of $10 lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed nunc erat, pretium eu mattis sit amet, 
consequat faucibus nulla. Duis nec quam non nisl faucibus malesuada. 
Sed eu sem dolor, quis viverra mauris. Vivamus auctor egestas ultrices. Proin eu ante odio. Aenean 
non ligula nec metus eleifend ullamcorper. In vitae purus felis, ac rutrum ante.

HELP
HAITI

GIVE NOW. YOUR SUPPORT IS URGENTLY NEEDED
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oUR PAtteRns – 
Don’ts
Always use the patterns according to the 
principles within these guidelines. 

here are some basic errors to avoid.

See page 68 for a range of ready-to-use 
artworks.

 

In background use, only use one 
pattern at a time

When using patterned type on 
patterned background, only use 
the specified pairings

Don’t use patterns in black  
and white

Don’t alter the colours

Don’t make new patterns

Don’t use patterns in our logo
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oUR PAtteRns – 
HoW We Use tHem in 
DigitAL CommUniCAtions
On this page are various examples of how  
our modified patterns can be used for  
digital communications. They are mainly  
for use in promotional areas, such as 
the homepage carousels and other larger 
promotional components. 
 
Patterns can be cropped, rotated, and 
scaled to create variety and impact but their 
composition must be carefully considered 
so there are large areas of accessible colour. 
Any colour used behind white text or as text 
on a white background must achieve ‘AA’ 
(18pt / 24px / 1.500em) compliance. 
 
Our patterns are also used online as 
aesthetic strips. They are currently used in 
both the header and footer as well as top 
borders for sidebar elements. 
 
Production-ready digital patterns are 
available for download from the Oxfam  
Brand Website at 
https://brand.oxfam.org
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oUR Fonts – 
oVeRVieW
We have two fonts that can be used in our 
communications: Oxfam headline, and our 
secondary font, Oxfam T-Star. 

Our hand-cut headline font provides us with 
a visionary human voice and incorporates a 
version of our Oxfam symbol designed to be used 
as an ampersand (see page 34).

Our secondary font T-Star provides us with 
a practical and clear way of communicating 
content and detail.

Both typefaces are replaced by Arial in online 
and desktop applications. 

sOcIal VUlneRabIlIty 
and clImate cHanGe
We live in a rich world. Yet more than a billion people live 
in poverty, and the gap between rich and poor is widening. 
Charity as we’ve known it is not enough.

We cAn mAke iT
bRAzil          chinA

1. oUR HeADLine Font - oXFAm HeADLine

2. oUR seConDARY Font - oXFAm t-stAR 
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oUR Fonts –  
oXFAm gLoBAL  
HeADLine tYPeFACe
The Oxfam headline typeface is unique and has 
lots of expression. The letter forms are hand 
cut and have a distinctive, non-western, human 
spirit. We only use this font for headlines and 
always in a bold and impactful way, using scale 
to provide standout. 

headlines should be kept to a maximum of six 
to eight words, and should only be used for 
messages that communicate our point of view 
or observation (such as ‘A future for everyone’), 
rather than for statements or functional titles 
(such as in an agriculture report). See page 42 
for more information on tone of voice.

Font availability for professional  
publishing software 
Our headline typeface is available for use in 
professional publishing software (such as  
Adobe CS) and can be downloaded from Sumus.

Font availability for desktop software 
For desktop template users, the headline 
typeface is built into our Office 2009 PowerPoint 
template, which is also available from Sumus.

We use Arial bold as an alternative in earlier 
versions of MS Office PowerPoint and other 
desktop applications, such as MS Word,  
and for live text on websites.

Abcdefghij
klmnOpqRS
TuvWxYz

1. oUR HeADLine tYPeFACe - oXFAm gLoBAL HeADLineABCDEFG
HIJKLMN
OPQRSTU
VWXYZ ̂  
1234567890
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T-Star supports the Oxfam headline typeface.  
It can sometimes be used for functional headlines. 
It is the main font for subheadings and body text.

T-Star is a condensed sans serif font that comes 
in four weights: Light, Regular, Medium and Bold.  
It is a simple no-nonsense font with high legibility.

We use T-Star in upper case for short headings  
and in upper and lower case for longer headings, 
subheadings and body text.

Headlines and sub headings: letter spacing 
When using T-Star for headlines and sub headings 
always apply +50 letter spacing. This gives extra 
emphasis to the message and helps differentiate 
from the main body text. Body text is not letter 
spaced, and is set to ‘0’.

Font availability for professional  
publishing software 
T-Star is only available for use in professional 
publishing software (such as Adobe CS) and can  
be downloaded from Sumus.

Font availability for desktop software 
T-Star is replaced by Arial Regular and Bold in 
desktop MS Office software use, such as in 
PowerPoint and MS Word, and all live text on  
websites. When using Arial do not apply  
additional letter spacing.

Using other fonts 
No fonts other than T-Star, Arial or our headline 
typeface should be used.

abcdeFGHIjklmnOpQRstUVwXyZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
1234567890&$€£!

ABCDeFgHiJKLmnoPqRstUVWXYz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890&$€£!

ABCDEFGhIjkLMNOPqRSTUVWXYz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890&$€£!

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890&$€£!

oXFAm t-stAR BoLD +50 LetteR sPACing

oXFAm t-stAR meDiUm +50 LetteR sPACing

oXFAm t-stAR RegULAR +50 LetteR sPACing

oXFAm t-stAR LigHt +50 LetteR sPACing

oUR Fonts – 
oXFAm seConDARY  
tYPeFACe
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We have two fonts that can be used in our digital 
communications online: Oxfam headline and Arial.

When used online Arial replaces Oxfam T-Star as 
our secondary typeface, and should be used for 
headlines (where the headline typeface would be 
inappropriate), subheadings, body text, and other 
elements. 

T-Star cannot be embedded in web pages or used 
as a graphic on websites, email, or other online 
channels. 

however, T-Star is permitted for use in other digital 
media, such as print publications intended for 
distribution online (as PDF), mobile applications, 
online advertisements, video, and other self-
contained digital media.

If in doubt, default to Arial for secondary type in 
digital communications.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  
1234567890&$€£!

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
1234567890&$€£!

ARiAL RegULAR

ARiAL BoLD

oUR Fonts – 
DesKtoP AnD DigitAL Use
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1.  Headlines in our hand-cut typeface 
Use our hand-cut headline typeface confidently 
and at a reasonably large size. It should always be 
used in capital letters, and ranged left or centred. 

2.  Headlines in t-star 
T-Star Bold should be used for more functional 
headlines, at a slightly smaller size than our 
hand-cut typeface. It should be used in capital 
letters for short headlines, and upper and lower 
case for longer headings. Always set ranged left 
and spaced out at +50.

3.  sub headings, call to action and other type  
that is not body copy 
Use T-Star Bold in capital letters, spaced out  
at +50.

4.  Body copy 
Use T-Star Regular in upper and lower case, 
always ranged left.

5.  oxfam ampersand 
Within our hand-cut typeface we have created an 
Oxfam-specific ampersand, based on the symbol 
in our logo. This can be used as a graphic device 
to visually express that ‘we, together’ can make a 
positive future now. It is only to be used with short 
purpose-made headlines, such as ‘james & Peter 
& julia’. Never use it to replace ‘and’ in text. To 
access it, type ‘Shift 6’ on a Mac or PC keyboard.

6.  typesetting oxfam in text 
When Oxfam appears as part of a headline it 
should always be capital letters. When used in 
text, it should always be set in upper and lower 
case with a capital ‘O’.

7. URLs 
  Web addresses should always be lower case.

eXAmPLes

Jan 12th, 2010. it wasn’t just the worst earthquake to hit the 
region in more than 200 years, it struck the poorest country in the 
western hemisphere. The Haitian people have show remarkable 
determination and this is your opportunity to do something to 
make a lasting difference.

Your donation to Oxfam is an investment in two things; saving 
lives now and helping Haiti build back stronger.

CLICK oxfamamerica.org/haiti
TEXT OXFAM to 25383 for a one-time $10 donation*
CALL (800) 77-OXFAM

*  A one-time donation of $10 lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed nunc erat, pretium eu mattis sit amet, 
consequat faucibus nulla. Duis nec quam non nisl faucibus malesuada. 
Sed eu sem dolor, quis viverra mauris. Vivamus auctor egestas ultrices. Proin eu ante odio. Aenean 
non ligula nec metus eleifend ullamcorper. In vitae purus felis, ac rutrum ante.

HELP
HAITI

GIVE NOW. YOUR SUPPORT IS URGENTLY NEEDED

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.

^
YOU

ME
Facilitating food security and 
poor farmer participation

RISK AND RISK 
TRANSFER IN 
AGRICULTURE

OXFAM 
Research backgrounders

AUTHOR
Leander Schneider

oUR Fonts – 
tYPesetting FoR PRint  
AnD DesKtoP

 1

2

3

6

7

4

5
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oUR Fonts – 
DigitAL CommUniCAtions: 
oUR HeADLine tYPeFACe

OXFAM GLOBAL DIGITAL IDENTITY GUIDELINES

11   

VERSION 01 – MARCH 2012

PROPER USES OF OUR 
HEADLINE TYPEFACE
When using our headline font it should always be 
bigger than any other content that sits alongside 
it and should be the first thing people see.  
 
The actual size of the headline font is 
determined primarily by its context; affiliates 
are encouraged to decide on what works best 
for their needs. The examples here use varying 
sizes ranging from 30pt/30px/1.875em to 
80pt/80px/5em. 
 
Type styles

- Letter-spacing is always set to ‘normal’ or ‘0’.

- Line-height should be set at -4pt/-4px below 
the type size. For example, if the type size is 
80pt/80px/5em, then its line-height value 
should be 76pt/76px/4.750em.

USAGE EXAMPLES

When using our headline font it should always be 
bigger than any other content that sits alongside it 
and should be the first thing people see.  
 
The actual size of the headline font is determined 
primarily by its context; affiliates are encouraged 
to decide on what works best for their needs. The 
examples here use varying sizes ranging from 
30pt/40px/2.450em to 80pt/107px/6.688em. 
 
type styles

- Letter-spacing is always set to ‘normal’ or ‘0’.

- Line-height should be set at -4pt/-5px/-.313em 
below the type size. For example, if the type size 
is 80pt/107px/6.688em, then its line-height value 
should be 76pt/102px/6.375em.
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OXFAM GLOBAL DIGITAL IDENTITY GUIDELINES
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VERSION 01 – MARCH 2012

PROPER USES OF OUR 
SECONDARY TYPEFACE
Our secondary font is used in various sizes online. 
 
Some common uses are illustrated here.

1.  Secondary promo: 18pt/18px/1.125em (line-
height 22pt/22px/1.375em).

2. Button text: 18pt/18px/1.125em.

3. Title bar text: 18pt/18px/1.125em ALL CAPS.

4.  Body copy titles: 16pt/16px/1em (line-height: 
18pt/18px/1em).

5.  Body copy: 13pt/13px/1em (line-height: 
16pt/16px/1em).

For all uses of Arial, letter-spacing is ‘normal’  
or ‘0’. 

Other fonts

No fonts other than Arial and our Headline typeface 
should be used for online communications.

USAGE EXAMPLES

1

3

4

5

2

oUR Fonts – 
DigitAL CommUniCAtions: 
oUR seConDARY tYPeFACe
Our secondary font is used in various sizes online. 
 
Some common uses are illustrated here.

1.  Secondary promo: 14pt/19px/1.200em bold 
(line-height 22pt/23px/1.500em).

2. Button text: 14pt/19px/1.200em bold.

3.  Title bar text: 14pt/19px/1.200em bold,  
ALL CAPS.

4.  Body copy titles: 16pt/22px/1.4em (line-height: 
18pt/24px/1.500em).

5.  Body copy: 13pt/17px/1.05em (line-height: 
16pt/22px/1.4em).

For all uses of Arial, letter-spacing is ‘normal’  
or ‘0’. 

Other fonts

No fonts other than Arial and our headline typeface 
should be used for online communications.
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In markets that don’t use Roman format fonts, 
such as hong kong, you will need to choose a 
local language and character-specific typeface 
to match the fonts we have selected for western 
typesetting.

You will need to choose local market versions for 
both the professional publishing software fonts 
(Oxfam headline and T-Star) and the online and 
MS Office desktop equivalent (Arial).

When choosing a font you should consider the 
visual match and the qualities that our Roman 
fonts have been selected to represent. Always 
select a font that is be distinctive and ‘ownable’ 
– not generic or common.

oXFAm HeADLine Font

The headline font represents our visionary spirit and is human, immediate and passionate.

 Look for a font that has a similar weight and visual impact.

 Avoid trying to select a font that is overly hand-drawn, in case in looks too childlike and playful.

In communications the secondary font needs to work in partnership with our hand-cut 
styled headline typeface, which represents our visionary spirit, and is human, immediate 
and passionate.

 The secondary font should balance this with a more straightforward, uncomplicated and 
functional tone that reflects our practical nature.

 The font selected should be easy to read, clean, clear and legible at small sizes.

AbcdefghijklmnOpqR 
STuvWxYz^123456789

seConDARY Font

ABCDeFgHiJKLmnoPqRstUVWXYz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890&$€£!

oUR Fonts –  
non-RomAn CHARACteR 
Font seLeCtion
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oUR Fonts – 
Don’ts
Always use our fonts according to the principles 
within these guidelines. 

here are some basic errors to avoid.

eXAmPLes

our 
practical 
vision

we
can
make
it

AUTHORS
Helena Viñes Fiestas, 
Rory Sullivan 
and Rachel Crossley

RESPONSIBLE INVESTMENT OVERCOMING 
THE BARRIERS AND SEEING THE RETURNS

BETTER
RETURNS 
IN A 
BETTER 
WORLD

www.oxfam.org

AUTHORS
Helena Viñes Fiestas, 
Rory Sullivan 
and Rachel Crossley

www.oxfam.org

RESPONSIBLE INVESTMENT OVERCOMING THE 
BARRIERS AND SEEING THE RETURNS

BETTER
RETURNS

IN A
BETTER
WORLD

OXFAM WARNS OF 
SPIRALLING LAND 
GRAB IN DEVELOPING 
COUNTRIES

OXFAM AMERICA
Research backgrounders

AUTHOR
Leander Schneider

The scale of the rush by speculators, pension 
funds and global agri-businesses to acquire 
large areas of developing countries is far 
greater than previously thought, and is already 
leading to conflict, hunger and human rights 
abuses, says OXFAM.

The NGO has identified 227m ha (561m acre ha) 
of land – an area the size of north-west Europe 
– as having being reportedly sold, leased or 
licensed, largely in Africa and mostly to 
international investors in thousands of 
secretive deals since 2001. This compares with 
about 56m ha identified by the World Bank 
earlier this year, again predominantly in Africa.

Only use T-Star or Arial  
for body text

Working in 
haiti, OXFAM 
brings a 
new Ipsapeli 
squiam quis 
Errunto et 

wORkInG In 
HaItI, Oxfam 
bRInGs new 
HOpe tO tHO

When setting text in upper case 
characters, Oxfam is always set 
in capitals

Always used mixed case 
characters when writing Oxfam 
in body copy

Don’t range text right, unless it is 
the country or market standard 
(such as in Arabic)

Always set headlines and sub 
headings in capital letters

Don’t set Oxfam in capital letters 
in body text (always use upper 
and lower case)
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Donate through your bank, 
visit intermonoxfam.org, 
or call 0800 0 30 40 55

ACT
NOW
HAITI IS THE POOREST COUNTRY IN 
AMERICA. 
IT'S BEEN DEVASTATED BY THE WORST 
EARTHQUAKE IN 200 YEARS.

We're there, working 
with the people of Haiti 
to provide drinking water 
and sanitation.

Donate through your bank, 
visit intermonoxfam.org, 
or call 0800 0 30 40 55

ACT
NOW
HAITI IS THE POOREST COUNTRY IN
AMERICA    IT'S BEEN DEVASTATED 
BY THE WORST EARTHQUAKE IN 
200 YEARS.
 

Don’t use any typefaces other 
than those specified in these 
guidelines

Don’t use the Oxfam ampersand 
in body copy or with our 
secondary typefaces



oUR tone oF VoiCe

The starting point for Oxfam’s messages is 
‘a positive future now, a future free from the 
injustice of poverty’. And the starting point for our 
style of writing is ‘practical visionary’. What does 
this mean in practice? here are six useful rules.

eXAmPLes

1 be single-minded 
We’re communicating in a noisy world. To create 
communication that cuts through, aim to say one thing. 
Be bold. Be brief.

2 write from the heart
In a world full of familiar, rational arguments, people are 
looking for communication that’s new and passionate. 
Adopt a young, fresh outlook. Imagine the possibilities. 
Consider how people feel about your topic. Express 
those feelings in simple, natural language.

we want jUstIce In tHe wORld
not: 
OXFam campaIGns aGaInst a RanGe  
OF systemIc IneQUalItIes
3 set out the vision
In your headlines, propose an outcome that feels 
visionary – though not unattainable. Back it up with 
authoritative arguments. Aim to turn a stark negative,  
or a merely descriptive title, into an astonishing positive.

enOUGH wateR FOR eVeRyOne
not: 
tHe wORld’s wateR cRIsIs

4 be hands on
Use practical language. Talk about making, doing, 
acting, rather than thinking. Make sure every piece 
of communication ends with a call to action. And 
demonstrate every point you make with a practical 
example.

Example slogan: 
a FUtURe wItHOUt pOVeRty. we can make It. 
5 Get the right balance 
Vary your tone to suit your audience and objectives. For 
some kinds of communication (reports, policy papers, 
guidance), you’ll need to maximise the ‘practical’. For 
others (campaigning, fundraising, retail), you may want 
to maximise the ‘visionary’.

6 Use typography for impact 
Use T-Star (or Arial online) for the vast majority of your 
writing for body text and for descriptive titles, such 
as headlines. Use the Oxfam headline typefaces for 
headlines that convey an expressive message in a 
human tone.

Example descriptive headlines:
HaItI eaRtHQUake appeal
RIsk and RIsk tRansFeR In aGRIcUltURe
Example expressive headlines:
a FUtURe FOR eVeRyOne
dOnate nOw
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BALAnCing PRACtiCAL 
AnD VisionARY
here are some examples of different ways  
to get the mix right between the practical  
and the visionary in how we write.

   pRactIcal           VIsIOnaRy  

Emergency appeal

Save lives in Africa. More than 
13 million people in East Africa 
desperately need food and water 
…

Guidance or instructions
This pump helps bring water where 
it’s most needed. here’s a simple 
six-step guide to how to use it … 

Policy paper used  
in lobbying

Oxfam believes there can be 
enough for everyone. We call on 
nations to sign up to these ten 
policy commitments …

Fundraising mailshot on a 
development programme

zimbabwe can once again be 
Africa’s breadbasket. help us 
provide seeds, fertilisers and 
long-term investment …

Event-based web section

Imagine a very different world.  
A world designed by women. 
Bring your ideas on International 
Women’s Day ...

Campaigning website
Table for nine billion. Let’s make 
a world where everyone can eat 
well, always. join in here …

Point-of-sale in a shop A family’s fortune transformed. 
That can be your gift.
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CoLoUR BACKgRoUnDs

oUR PRimARY gReen PALette BLACK AnD WHite LimiteD Use

oUR seConDARY eXtenDeD PALette

oUR CoLoUR PALette 
oVeRVieW
Our rich and uplifting colour palette, including 
the vibrant Oxfam green, reflects the diversity 
and optimism of our organisation. 

We have a palette of ten colours, consisting  
of three primary greens and seven secondary 
colours. These colours can be used both as 
backgrounds and with typography. Where 
possible, always use them as solid 100% (tints 
are Ok in charts and graphs).

Do not add additional colours to our palette.

the role of green 
Oxfam green is one of our most recognisable 
assets. Our green patterns and solid green 
should be used in leading communications with 
wide visibility, such as on our website homepages 
and report covers, to provide immediate standout 
in an overcrowded environment, but also to 
enhance our global brand recognition by being 
consistent across the confederation. 

Using colour as backgrounds 
Our broad palette enables us to create a range of 
communications with varying tones. Where our 
brighter colours can bring energy and freshness, 
our darker colours can be more sophisticated 
and serious.

Black and white 
When budget or technical limitations require, 
black can also be used as a background.

Limited use Deep Red 
This specific colour red can only be used for 
emergency appeals, sales actions in (online) 
shops or Christmas actions.

OXFAM 
GREEN 

BLACk 

YELLOW BURGUNDY

DARk GREEN WhITE

ORANGE PINk

LIGhT 
GREEN 

RED PURPLE BLUE

HAITI
EARTHQUAKE
APPEAL

DONATE
NOW

CALL 0800 12 34 56
OR VISIT OXFAM.ORG

Donate through your bank, 
visit intermonoxfam.org, 
or call 0800 0 30 40 55

ACT
NOW
HAITI IS THE POOREST COUNTRY IN AMERICA. 
IT'S BEEN DEVASTATED BY THE WORST 
EARTHQUAKE IN 200 YEARS.

WE'RE THERE, WORKING WITH THE PEOPLE 
OF HAITI TO PROVIDE DRINKING WATER AND 
SANITATION.

BUT EVERYTHING WE DO 
DEPENDS ON YOU.

LIGUE 
0800 123 1000

CONTRA A FOME

AÇÃO

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.

A
FUTURE
FOR
EVERY-
      ONE

DEEP RED
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eXAmPLesoUR CoLoUR PALette –
CoLoUR WitH tYPe
We use coloured type to highlight key 
information and content within our 
communications. 

We can also use colours online to aid  
way-finding and navigation.

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.

^
YOU

ME
Donate through your bank, 
visit intermonoxfam.org, 
or call 0800 0 30 40 55

ACT
NOW
HAITI IS THE POOREST COUNTRY IN AMERICA. 
IT'S BEEN DEVASTATED BY THE WORST 
EARTHQUAKE IN 200 YEARS.

WE'RE THERE, WORKING WITH THE PEOPLE 
OF HAITI TO PROVIDE DRINKING WATER AND 
SANITATION.

BUT EVERYTHING WE DO 
DEPENDS ON YOU.
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oUR PRimARY gReen PALette

oUR seConDARY eXtenDeD PALette

oUR CoLoUR PALette – 
PRint sPeCiFiCAtions
To maintain consistency, follow these 
specifications when reproducing our 
colours in print.

OXFam GReen
Pantone 376
CMYk 
59. 0. 100. 0

yellOw
Pantone 7549
CMYk 
0. 22. 100. 0

bURGUndy
Pantone 229
CMYk 
26. 100. 17. 63

daRk GReen
Pantone 355
CMYk 
94. 0. 100. 0

ORanGe
Pantone 151
CMYk 
0. 64. 100. 0

pInk
Pantone 225
CMYk 
4. 88. 0. 0

lIGHt GReen
Pantone 382
CMYk 
34. 0. 100. 0

Red
Pantone 206
CMYk 
0. 100. 48. 0

deep Red
Pantone 186
CMYk 
0. 96. 80. 0

pURple
Pantone 267
CMYk 
85. 100. 0. 0

blUe
Pantone 2985
CMYk 
60. 0. 3. 0

BLACK AnD WHite LimiteD Use

black
CMYk 
0. 0. 0. 100

wHIte
CMYk 
0. 0. 0. 0
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oUR CoLoUR PALette – 
DigitAL sPeCiFiCAtions
To maintain consistency, follow these 
specifications when reproducing our  
colours online or in desktop applications.

Please note that the RGB and hEX values for 
our blue colour have been changed slightly 
since earlier versions of these guidelines to 
make the colour more compliant for legibility 
on screen.

oUR PRimARY gReen PALette

oUR seConDARY eXtenDeD PALette

OXFam GReen
RGB 
97.165.52
hEX 
#61A534

yellOw
RGB 
251.196.58
hEX 
#FBC43A

bURGUndy
RGB 
99.2.53
hEX 
#630235

daRk GReen
RGB 
12.136.74
hEX 
#0C884A

ORanGe
RGB 
241.100.34
hEX 
#F16E22

pInk
RGB 
228.57.137
hEX 
#E43989

lIGHt GReen
RGB 
190.206.69
hEX 
#BECE45

Red
RGB 
231.0.82
hEX 
#E70052

pURple
RGB 
83.41.125
hEX 
#53297D

blUe
RGB 
11. 156. 218
hEX 
11.156.218

BLACK AnD WHite

black
RGB 
000. 000. 000
hEX 
000000

wHIte
RGB 
255. 255. 255
hEX 
#FFFFFF

deep Red
RGB
255.29.52 
hEX 
#FF1D34

LimiteD Use
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CoLoUR -  
FULL CoLoUR PALette

FULL CoLoUR PALette

The Oxfam digital colour palette has been 
adjusted slightly from the professional print 
palette to achieve ‘AA’ accessibility standards. 
Use of the accessible colour palette for digital 
communications is mandatory. It applies to all 
digital media and digital channels, including 
desktop publishing and professional print 
publications intended for distribution online. (In 
the case of print publications, a black and white 
or grayscale version should be provided along 
with the colour version if the colour version is 
not accessibility-compliant.) 
 
The changes made ensure the online brand 
colours are as close to the original palette as 
possible. These 10 colours are all available for 
online use when not using text.  
 
Pink, which is compliant when used with white 
text at or above 18pt, 24px, or 1.500em, or in 
bold at or above 14pt, 19px, or 1.200em, can be 
a background colour when it is part of a pattern 
Otherwise, its use should be limited. 
 
The non-compliant colours Blue, Light Green, 
and Yellow may only be used for aesthetic 
purposes—never to communicate important 
information, used as text, or used as a 
background colour for text.  
 
Further guidance on the use of colour with text 
is provided in the Digital Identity Guidelines.

Yellow 
Non compliant

Light green 
Non compliant

Pink  
AA

Blue  
Non compliant

oxfam green

HeX: #61A534
RgB: 97.165.52

HeX: #0C884A
RgB: 12.136.74

HeX: #F16e22
RgB: 241.100.34

HeX: #630235
RgB: 99.2.53

HeX: #e43989
RgB: 228.57.137

HeX: #BeCe45
RgB: 190.206.69

HeX: #e70052
RgB: 231.0.82

HeX: #53297D
RgB: 83.41.125

HeX: #FBC43A
RgB: 251.196.58

orange Red

Dark green Burgundy Purple

AA AA AA

AA AAA AAA

hEX: #0B9CDA

RGB: 11.156.218

† These colours can be 
used only with regular 
text at 18pt / 24px 
/1.500em or larger, or 
bold text at 14pt / 19px 
/ 1.200em or larger.

† †

†
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oUR PHotogRAPHY – 
oVeRVieW
Imagery plays an integral role in our visual 
identity. It’s our opportunity not only to 
represent the challenges the world faces, 
but also to tell the stories of hope and human 
resourcefulness that we witness every day. 
Every image should be spirited.

Our images need to reflect the diverse nature 
of our organisation, ranging from people 
and events, through to landscapes and 
environments. 

There are several considerations to bear in mind 
when selecting images:

-  we always show people or places in context – 
never abstract ideas of contrived situations

-  imagery should feel authentic and show the 
world in an honest and captivating way 

-  use colour and avoid over-retouching

A wide range of ready-to-use photography  
is available from our extensive image library  
on Sumus. 

eXAmPLes

WHAT WE’RE
DOING NOW
LET COUNTRIES KNOW WHAT 
DONORS ARE DOING

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.

A
FUTURE
FOR
EVERY-
     ONE

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.

JOBS THAT BUILD RESILIENCE 
TO CLIMATE CHANGE

A FRESH LOOK 
AT THE GREEN 
ECONOMY
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oUR PHotogRAPHY –  
PeoPLe AnD LAnDsCAPe
All our photography should be spirited.  
It should help us feel like a global movement, 
working to create a positive future free from 
the injustice of poverty. 

People 
We always show people in a positive 
and inspiring way, never in a negative or 
pessimistic light. By showing people in 
context, in real, everyday situations and 
events – we can present an honest picture 
of the world. When selecting or shooting 
photography, always be careful not to obscure 
people’s faces, and never manipulate or 
misrepresent the image in any way.

Landscape 
The primary focus of our work is people. We 
want to celebrate the richness and variety of 
the world and the people who live in it. We use 
images that capture both the beauty and the 
devastation, the big picture and the smallest 
detail.

PeoPLe

LAnDsCAPe
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oUR PHotogRAPHY –  
Don’ts
Always use our photography according  
to the principles within these guidelines. 

here are some basic errors to avoid.

eXAmPLes

hOpe

tim van

Don’t use cut-outs

Don’t obscure faces

Don’t use duotone  
or colour effects

Avoid overly retouched images – 
keep it natural

Don’t use black and white 
imagery if colour reproduction 
is possible

Don’t portray helpless victims

Always present the real world, but 
be sure to focus on the positive

Don’t use images in which nothing 
happens, or cut out relevant 
context
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This section shows how our visual identity components are 
brought together to deliver our core idea of practical visionary.

53  PROFESSIONAL PUBLIShING SOFTWARE (ADOBE CS) 
54  DESkTOP SOFTWARE (MS OFFICE POWERPOINT AND WORD) 
55  ONLINE

HoW We Use tHe sYstem
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PRoFessionAL PUBLisHing 
soFtWARe (ADoBe Cs) 
Depending on your audience, application and 
approach to production, there is a range of 
ways in which our identity system can be used.

1.  Normally, you’ll want to use all our 
components in order to be as expressive and 
impactful as possible – using our patterns, 
colours, photos and fonts. 

2.  Where your message is very short you can 
also use patterns in our headline font or 
pattern type on pattern backgrounds, (see 
page 29).

3.  When you need to communicate in a more 
formal and authoritative way, use our 
logo ,colours and type without patterns. 
Photography may also be used if your 
production allows.

The choice of style you use from within the 
system depends on the country you are in, 
the market specifics, target audiences and  
the purpose of the communication.

Our communication system is delivered in 
professional publishing software through our 
headline typeface, T-Star, pattern artworks 
(CMYk Illustrator .eps masters) and our logo 
artworks in .eps format.

See ‘Our System’ section for more details  
of how our identity components are used.

Facilitating food security and 
poor farmer participation

RISK AND RISK 
TRANSFER IN 
AGRICULTURE

OXFAM AMERICA
Research backgrounders

AUTHOR
Leander Schneider

AUTHORS
Helena Viñes Fiestas, 
Rory Sullivan 
and Rachel Crossley

RESPONSIBLE INVESTMENT OVERCOMING THE 
BARRIERS AND SEEING THE RETURNS

BETTER
RETURNS 
IN A 
BETTER 
WORLD

www.oxfam.org

Donate through your bank, 
visit intermonoxfam.org, 
or call 0800 0 30 40 55

ACT
NOW
HAITI IS THE POOREST COUNTRY IN AMERICA. 
IT'S BEEN DEVASTATED BY THE WORST 
EARTHQUAKE IN 200 YEARS.

WE'RE THERE, WORKING WITH THE PEOPLE 
OF HAITI TO PROVIDE DRINKING WATER AND 
SANITATION.

BUT EVERYTHING WE DO 
DEPENDS ON YOU.

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.

MADE
FAIR

OXFAM 
INTERNATIONAL
Annual Report 2012

A
FUTURE
FOR
EVERY-
     ONE

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.

WATER, SANITATION, AND HYGIENE

OXFAM HAS...

>  Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Sed nunc erat, preti eu mattis sit 
amet, consequat faucibus nulla. 

>  Sed eu sem dolor, quis viverra mauris. Vimus 
auctor egestas ultrices. Proin eu ante odio. 
Aenean non ligula nec metus eleifend 
ullamcorper.

>  In vitae purus felis, ac rutrum ante. Cras 
accumsan odio at suscipit.

>  Maecenas nisl nisi, tincidunt nec dapibus non, 
tincidunt eu leo. Fusce lacinia juo quis neque 
dignissim egestas id dictum id, et leo.

>  Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Sed nunc erat, preti eu mattis sit 
amet, consequat faucibus nulla. 

>  In vitae purus felis, ac rutrum ante. Cras 
accumsan auctor odio at suscipit.

>  Maecenas nisl nisi, tincidunt nec dapibus non, 
tincidunt eu leo. Fusce lacinia justo quis neque 
dignissim egestas. Donec nulla leo, elemtum id 
dictum id, et leo.

>  Sed eu sem dolor, quis viverra mauris. Vimus 
auctor egestas ultrices. Proin eu ante odio. 
Aenean non ligula nec metus eleifend 
ullamcorper.

>  In vitae purus felis, ac rutrum ante. Cras 
accumsan odio at suscipit.

>  Maecenas nisl nisi, tincidunt nec dapus non, 
tincidunt eu leo. Fusce lacinia justo quis que 
dignissim egestas id dictum id, et leo.

January 2010’s earthquake in Haiti killed more than 220,000 
people lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Sed nunc erat, pretium eu mattis sit amet, consequat 
faucibus nulla. Duis nec quam non nisl faucibus malesuada. 
Sed eu sem dolor, quis viverra mauris. Vivamus auctor 
egestas ultrices. Proin eu ante odio. Aenean non ligula nec 
metus eleifend ullamcorper. In vitae purus felis, ac rutrum 
ante. Cras accumsan auctor odio at suscipit. Maecenas nisl 
nisi, tincidunt nec dapibus non, tincidunt eu leo. Fusce 
lacinia justo quis neque dignissim egestas. Donec nulla 
leo, elementum id dictum id, ultrices et leo.

HAITI PROGRESS REPORT 2010JANUARY 2011

PROGRESS IN HAITI

JOBS THAT BUILD RESILIENCE 
TO CLIMATE CHANGE

A FRESH LOOK 
AT THE GREEN 
ECONOMY

SOCIAL VULNERABILITY AND 
CLIMATE CHANGE IN HAITI

EXPOSED

HAITI
EARTHQUAKE
APPEAL

DONATE
NOW

CALL 0800 12 34 56
OR VISIT OXFAM.ORG

LIGUE 
0800 123 1000

CONTRA A FOME

AÇÃO

I would like to make a donation of  £25              £50              £100              £200              Other £  

 
I enclose a cheque, made payable to East Africa Appeal  OR

    (we cannot accept Solo cards)

Signature                                                                                                                                                                                                Date

Title                         Forename                                                                                                Surname

Address                                                                                                                                                                                                   Postcode

Please give what you can today.

Increase the value of your donation by 25%. Please tick here if you would like 
For us to reclaim the tax you have paid on any donations you have made in the 
previous four years (and all donations since 1st April 2007) and any future donations 
you make. The tax reclaimed will be used to help fund the whole of our work.  
In order for us to reclaim the tax you have paid on your donations, you must have 
paid income or capital gains tax (in the UK) equal to the tax that will be claimed.  
Please notify us if you are no longer eligible to gift aid your donations.

We would like to keep you informed about our projects and activities.  
However, if you would rather not receive such information, please email us at 
changes@org.org.uk, phone 0300 200 1300 or write to Supporter Relations, 

We are a member of International. Reg. charity no.  
England & Wales 202918, Scotland SC039042.

2011EXB010 

Card number                                             –                                          –                                           –   

Start date                                /                               Expiry date                        /                               Issue No                      (Maestro only)

(Maestro only)

Photo: In Somaliland, Faadomo Hirsi and her 
grandson wheel their daily water allowance 
back to their house. She’s a widow and now 

looks after seven people – her children, 
grandchildren and elderly mother.
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Send to: Freepost RRLG-TJGJ-AZSX, East Africa Appeal, Notts, NG15 0DJ

2011EXB010

WE ARE THERE. BUT WE URGENTLY NEED YOUR
HELP TO REACH MORE PEOPLE WITH LIFE-SAVING 
SUPPLIES. PLEASE GIVE WHAT YOU CAN TODAY.

Call  0800 12 34 56  

Click www.oxfam.org.uk/appeal

Text ‘HELP’ to 70066 to give £5*

 EAST AFRICA APPEAL

Give now  
Save lives

£5 can provide  
clean safe water  
for 35 people for  

one day.

WHAT WE’RE
DOING NOW
LET COUNTRIES KNOW WHAT 
DONORS ARE DOING

More expressive  
and impactful

More formal and  
authoritative

FUll system  
Professional publishing

 12 3
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DesKtoP soFtWARe  
(ms oFFiCe PoWeRPoint 
AnD WoRD)
Depending on your audience, application and 
approach to production, there is a range of 
ways in which our identity system can be used.

1.  Normally, you’ll want to use our components 
– our patterns, colours, photos and fonts.

  In desktop software, we don’t use pattern 
type or pattern type on pattern backgrounds, 
as they require professional publishing 
software to edit.

2.  When we need to communicate in a more 
formal and authoritative way, we use our 
colours, type and logo without patterns. 
Photography may also be used if your 
production allows.

Please note the choice of style you use from 
within the system depends on the country you 
are in,the market specifics, target audiences 
and the purpose of the communication.

Our communication system is delivered in 
desktop software through MS Office templates, 
our headline typeface (formatted for use in 
Office software), Arial, pattern artworks (.jpg 
image format files built into the templates) and 
our logo artworks in .jpg format.

In our system for desktop software use we do 
not use the pattern on pattern style as it is 
technically challenging to implement.

See ‘Our System’ section for more details of 
how our identity components are used. 

Facilitating food security and 
poor farmer participation

RISK AND RISK 
TRANSFER IN 
AGRICULTURE

OXFAM AMERICA
Research backgrounders

AUTHOR
Leander Schneider

AUTHORS
Helena Viñes Fiestas, 
Rory Sullivan 
and Rachel Crossley

RESPONSIBLE INVESTMENT OVERCOMING THE 
BARRIERS AND SEEING THE RETURNS

BETTER
RETURNS 
IN A 
BETTER 
WORLD

www.oxfam.org

Oxfam House, John Smith Drive, Cowley, Oxford  OX4 2JY
T+44 (0) 1234 56 7890  F+44 (0) 1234 56 7890

www.oxfam.org

Oxfam GB is registered in England and Wales (no 202918) and Scotland (SC039042) and a company limited by guarantee registered in England
no. 612172 at Oxfam House, John Smith Drive, Cowley, Oxford OX4 2JY. Oxfam GB is a member of the international confederation Oxfam.
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Dear Andrew

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Vestibulum bibendum erat 
at nunc. Duis at justo a pede ultricies consequat. Integer pulvinar. Mauris urna justo, 
fringilla non, consequat ac, volutpat vitae, risus. Donec a ipsum et risus bibendum 
laoreet. Phasellus eu orci non arcu convallis mollis. In dui. Cras tincidunt bibendum 
nisl. Praesent eu arcu. Sed eleifend, pede a facilisis suscipit, enim lorem sollicitudin 
ligula, a sodales enim est fringilla libero.

Aliquam euismod tortor eu sem. Ut lobortis posuere est. In volutpat, ligula at tristi
que interdum, nisl massa viverra sem, vulputate vitaeeuismod sapien ligula sit 
amet ipsum. Sed urna lorem, volutpat qui sit amet, blandit vitae, eleifend sit amet, 
velit. Vivamus malesuada pretium metus. Maecenas quis risus. Integer eget leo 
quis massa suscipit dictum. Mauris mattis. Proin cursus justo non metus. 
Aliquam nibh quis tortor. 

Phasellus accumsan quam at massa.

Donate through your bank, 
visit intermonoxfam.org, 
or call 0800 0 30 40 55

ACT
NOW
HAITI IS THE POOREST COUNTRY IN AMERICA. 
IT'S BEEN DEVASTATED BY THE WORST 
EARTHQUAKE IN 200 YEARS.

WE'RE THERE, WORKING WITH THE PEOPLE 
OF HAITI TO PROVIDE DRINKING WATER AND 
SANITATION.

BUT EVERYTHING WE DO 
DEPENDS ON YOU.

MADE
FAIR

OXFAM 
INTERNATIONAL
Annual Report 2012

A
FUTURE
FOR
EVERY-
     ONE

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.

WATER, SANITATION, AND HYGIENE

OXFAM HAS...

>  Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Sed nunc erat, preti eu mattis sit 
amet, consequat faucibus nulla. 

>  Sed eu sem dolor, quis viverra mauris. Vimus 
auctor egestas ultrices. Proin eu ante odio. 
Aenean non ligula nec metus eleifend 
ullamcorper.

>  In vitae purus felis, ac rutrum ante. Cras 
accumsan odio at suscipit.

>  Maecenas nisl nisi, tincidunt nec dapibus non, 
tincidunt eu leo. Fusce lacinia juo quis neque 
dignissim egestas id dictum id, et leo.

>  Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Sed nunc erat, preti eu mattis sit 
amet, consequat faucibus nulla. 

>  In vitae purus felis, ac rutrum ante. Cras 
accumsan auctor odio at suscipit.

>  Maecenas nisl nisi, tincidunt nec dapibus non, 
tincidunt eu leo. Fusce lacinia justo quis neque 
dignissim egestas. Donec nulla leo, elemtum id 
dictum id, et leo.

>  Sed eu sem dolor, quis viverra mauris. Vimus 
auctor egestas ultrices. Proin eu ante odio. 
Aenean non ligula nec metus eleifend 
ullamcorper.

>  In vitae purus felis, ac rutrum ante. Cras 
accumsan odio at suscipit.

>  Maecenas nisl nisi, tincidunt nec dapus non, 
tincidunt eu leo. Fusce lacinia justo quis que 
dignissim egestas id dictum id, et leo.

January 2010’s earthquake in Haiti killed more than 220,000 
people lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Sed nunc erat, pretium eu mattis sit amet, consequat 
faucibus nulla. Duis nec quam non nisl faucibus malesuada. 
Sed eu sem dolor, quis viverra mauris. Vivamus auctor 
egestas ultrices. Proin eu ante odio. Aenean non ligula nec 
metus eleifend ullamcorper. In vitae purus felis, ac rutrum 
ante. Cras accumsan auctor odio at suscipit. Maecenas nisl 
nisi, tincidunt nec dapibus non, tincidunt eu leo. Fusce 
lacinia justo quis neque dignissim egestas. Donec nulla 
leo, elementum id dictum id, ultrices et leo.

HAITI PROGRESS REPORT 2010JANUARY 2011

PROGRESS IN HAITI

LIGUE 
0800 123 1000

CONTRA A FOME

AÇÃO
WHAT WE’RE
DOING NOW
LET COUNTRIES KNOW WHAT 
DONORS ARE DOING
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JOBS THAT BUILD RESILIENCE 
TO CLIMATE CHANGE

A FRESH LOOK 
AT THE GREEN 
ECONOMY

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.

A
FUTURE
FOR
EVERY-
      ONE

More expressive  
and impactful

Pattern on pattern style not  
used in desktop software

More formal and  
authoritative

FUll system 
Desktop software 

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.

 1 2
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onLine

If you are developing digital communications (everything 
that appears predominantly on screen: websites, social 
media, mobile apps, PDFs that are published on websites) 
please apply the Digital Identity Guidelines and use the 
digital colour palette, the RGB logos and RGB patterns. 

You can find all guidelines and assets on  
https://brand.oxfam.org

dIGItal IdentIty 
GUIdelInes

VERSION 01 – MARCh 2011OXFam GlObal dIGItal IdentIty GUIdelInes
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This section shows how our visual identity components are brought together  
to create real applications.

57  ADVERTISING 
58  REPORTS
60  POWERPOINT 
61  STATIONERY
62  VEhICLE LIVERY
63  DIGITAL APPLICATIONS

APPLiCAtions   
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ADVeRtising

LIVE
A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.

Donate through your bank, 
visit intermonoxfam.org, 
or call 0800 0 30 40 55

ACT
NOW
HAITI IS THE POOREST COUNTRY IN AMERICA. 
IT'S BEEN DEVASTATED BY THE WORST 
EARTHQUAKE IN 200 YEARS.

WE'RE THERE, WORKING WITH THE PEOPLE 
OF HAITI TO PROVIDE DRINKING WATER AND 
SANITATION.

BUT EVERYTHING WE DO 
DEPENDS ON YOU.

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY.
WE CAN MAKE IT.

Our advertising should reflect the flexibility 
and richness of our global identity. 

Use our patterns, typefaces and imagery 
alongside compelling and clear messaging 
to create advertising that is distinctive and 
impactful.

BRAZIL    CHINA    SRI LANKA
INDIA    FINLAND    NIGERIA

ENGLAND    MEXICO    JAPAN
FRANCE    CHILE    SPAIN

A FUTURE WITHOUT POVERTY. WE CAN MAKE IT.
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RePoRts
OXFAM 
INTERNATIONAL
Annual Report 2012

MADE
FAIR

WHAT WE’RE
DOING NOW
LET COUNTRIES KNOW WHAT 
DONORS ARE DOING

Facilitating food security and 
poor farmer participation

RISK AND RISK 
TRANSFER IN 
AGRICULTURE

OXFAM 
Research backgrounders

AUTHOR
Leander Schneider

Our reports literature needs to cover a broad 
range of topics, and needs a flexible structure 
that allows us to present different subjects  
with a consistent approach.

covers
Depending on the application, message and 
audience, we can use full bleed patterns, solid 
colour or photography on covers. We can also 
divide the page into two equal halves, creating 
space for patterns and imagery while also 
providing a clear area for supporting headlines 
and copy.
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Inside spreads
The simple approach to the cover layouts 
continues with the inside spreads. Page designs 
allow us to create a diverse mix of publications. 

The half-page dividing line carries over from the 
front cover to create a device for separating 
content.

RePoRts
A 
BETTER 
WORLD

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Mauris non arcu fringilla 
leo sagittis tincidunt. Nullam vitae velit  
justo convallis adipiscing. 

Mauris mollis ligula ut dolor bibendum in 
elementum mi venenatis. Etiam in 
volutpat tellus. Nulla sed lorem et odio 
eleifend pharetra ac id erat. Morbi 
rhoncus, nunc in dignissim ornare, quam 
dui ullamcorper sem, nec semper justo 
mauris et sapien. Nulla facilisi. Donec a 
purus et mi aliquam aliquet a imperdiet 
quam. Duis egestas, eros vitae fringilla 
mollis, tellus elit culis mauris, sed lobortis 
felis sapien at sem. Vivamus tristique 
consequat ligula, vel vulputate ipsum 
malesuada sit amet. Aliquam porttitor 
laoreet arcu acut eget pellentesque. 
Morbi quis lacus vitae magna dictum 
sodales convallis lacinia viverra. 

Aliquam bibendum tincidunt elit eros, 
faucibus tempus turpis accumsan quis. 
Proin vestibulum interdum ipsum at 
congue. Vestibulum volutpat, justo 
tempor pharetra convallis, justo nunc 
commodo eros, sed sagittis tellus nibh 
vitae nunc. Proin bibendum, orci varius 
hendrerit adipiscing, sapien nulla orci 
elementum nisi, at aliquam elit leo a 
nunc. Morbi at ultricies nulla. Phasellus 

congue, mi sit amet aliquet facilisis, 
tellus massa sagittis ante, laoreet 
placerat tortor nisi eu sapien ac nunc. 
Pellentesque porttitor, eros justo pos eu 
pellentesque tincidunt, ligula arcu cursus 
turpis, luctus lobortis iaculis mauris, sed 
lobortis felis sapien at sem. Vivamus 
tristique ipsum augue et lectus. Quisque 
mattis posuere enim et sagittis. Duis sit 
amet varius magna. Pellentesque 
convallis lacinia viverra. Quisque purus 
mi, suscipit nec vulputate a, lacinia sit 
amet magna. Phasellus risus sapien, 
vulputate id vestibulum et, volutpat sed 
ante. Integer blandit varius elit laoreet. 
Integer facilisis interdum mauris.

Integer est quam, semper eget mollis et, 
molestie quis ipsum. In vel sem lacus. 
Fusce feugiat commodo diam ut congue. 
Quisque eu placerat velit. Phasellus 
etumullamcorper faucibus blandit. Nunc 
lacinia lorem eget diam placerat tempus. 
Aenean lacus nisl, congue ut vestibulum 
at, aliquet id ipsum. Aenean hendrerit 
sapien sed libero sodales sodales. Morbi 
tristique ornare mi, ac vestibulum dolor 
lacinia in. Sed ac tempus ipsum metus. 
Suspendisse dictum lobortis semper. 
In quis conseqat elit. Duis justo sodales 
adipiscing ligula. Etiam in volutpat tellus 
ac id erat. Morbi rhoncus, nunc leo.

A BETTER WORLD  .  2322  .  A BETTER WORLD

LOREM IPSUM DOLOR SIT AMET, 
CONSECTETUR ADIPISCING ELIT. 
MAURIS NON ARCU FRINGILLA LEO 
SAGITTIS SET TINCIDUNT.

LOREM IPSUM DOLOR NON MAURIS SIT AMET

Justo nenc vulputate a, lacinia sit amet magna. 
Phasellus risus sapien, vulpute id vestibulum et, 
volutpat sed non ante. Ineger blandit varius ret. 
Integer facilisis interdum mauris, eget elitbibenum 
lacus porttitor laoreet ac. Phasellus sus sapien, 
vulputate id vestibulum et, volutpat sed an non 
ante. Ineger blandit varius ret. Integer sed facilisi. 
Nam ac augue libero nullam et sed magna aliquam. 
Vivamus tristique ipsum augue et mauris lectus. 
Quisque mattis posuere enim et sagittis. 

TRADING

SALES £75.8m

0 50 100

INCOME £92.6m

COSTS £60.0m

NET INCOME  £45.8m
£ Million

TOTAL INCOME

PUBLIC 
AUTHORITIES

PURCHASED 
GOODS

DONATED 
GOODS

GIFTS IN KIND
52%

18%

22%

8%

£290.7M

Aliquam bibendum tincidunt eros, 
faucibus tempus turpis accumsan 
quis. Proin vestibulum interdum ipsum 
at congue. Vestibulum volutpat, justo 
tempor pharetra convallis, justo nunc 
commodo eros, sed sagittis tellus ni 
vitae nunc. Proin bibendum, varius 
hendrerit adipiscing, sapien orci 
elementum nisi, at aliquam elit leo 
a posuere enim et sagittis. Duis sit 
amet varius magna. Pellentesque 
convallis nec vulputate a, lacinia sit 
amet magna. Phasellus risus sapien.

LOREM IPSUM DOLOR SIT AMET, 
CONSECTETUR ADIPISCING SID ELIT. 
MAURIS NON ARCU FRINGILLA LEO 
SAGITTIS TINCIDUNT. NULLAM VITAE 
VELIT NUN AC JUSTO CONVALLIS.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Mauris non arcu fringilla 
leo sagittis tincidunt. Nullam vitae velit  
justo convallis adipiscing. 

Mauris mollis ligula ut dolor bibendum in 
elementum mi venenatis. Etiam in 
volutpat tellus. Nulla sed lorem et odio 
eleifend pharetra ac id erat. Morbi 
rhoncus, nunc in dignissim ornare, quam 
dui ullamcorper sem, nec semper justo 
mauris et sapien. Nulla facilisi. Donec a 
purus et mi aliquam aliquet a imperdiet 
quam. Duis egestas, eros vitae fringilla 
mollis, tellus elit culis mauris, sed lobortis 
felis sapien at sem. Vivamus tristique 
consequat ligula, vel vulputate ipsum 
malesuada sit amet. Aliquam porttitor 
laoreet arcu acut eget pellentesque. 
Morbi quis lacus vitae magna dictum 
sodales convallis lacinia viverra. 

Aliquam bibendum tincidunt elit eros, 
faucibus tempus turpis accumsan quis. 
Proin vestibulum interdum ipsum at 
congue. Vestibulum volutpat, justo 
tempor pharetra convallis, justo nunc 
commodo eros, sed sagittis tellus nibh 
vitae nunc. Proin bibendum, orci varius 
hendrerit adipiscing, sapien nulla orci 
elementum nisi, at aliquam elit leo a 
nunc. Morbi at ultricies nulla. Phasellus 

congue, mi sit amet aliquet facilisis, 
tellus massa sagittis ante, laoreet 
placerat tortor nisi eu sapien ac nunc. 
Pellentesque porttitor, eros justo pos eu 
pellentesque tincidunt, ligula arcu cursus 
turpis, luctus lobortis iaculis mauris, sed 
lobortis felis sapien at sem. Vivamus 
tristique ipsum augue et lectus. Quisque 
mattis posuere enim et sagittis. Duis sit 
amet varius magna. Pellentesque 
convallis lacinia viverra. Quisque purus 
mi, suscipit nec vulputate a, lacinia sit 
amet magna. Phasellus risus sapien, 
vulputate id vestibulum et, volutpat sed 
ante. Integer blandit varius elit laoreet. 
Integer facilisis interdum mauris, eget 
bibendum lacus porttitor ac. Donec at leo 
nec ligula dignissim varius. Maenas sed 
odio ligula. Vivamus accumsan elit vitae 
nibh tempor pretium. Nam ac augue 
libero. Nullam sed tincidunt nibh.

Aliquam bibendum tincidunt eros, 
faucibus tempus turpis accumsan quis. 
Proin vestibulum interdum ipsum at 
congue. Vestibulum volutpat, justo 
tempor pharetra convallis, justo nunc 
commodo eros, sed sagittis tellus nibh 
vitae nunc. Proin bibendum, orci varius 
hendrerit adipiscing, sapien sedus orci 
elementum nisi, at aliquam elit leo a 
nunc. Morbi at ultricies nulla phellus.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Mauris non arcu fringilla leo sagittis tincidunt. 
Nullam vitae velit ac justo convallis sed adipiscing. 

Mauris mollis ligula ut dolor bibendum in elementum 
mi venenatis. Etiam in volutpat tellus. Nulla sed 
lorem et odio eleifend pharetra ac id erat. Morbi leo 
rhoncus, nunc in dignissim ornare, quam nulla dui 
ullamcorper sem, nec semper justo mauris et sapien. 
Nulla facilisi. Donec a purus et mi aliquam aliquet a 
imperdiet quam. Duis egestas, eros vitae fringilla 
mollis, tellus elit iaculis mauris, sed lobortis felis 
sapien at sem. Vivamus tristique consequat ligula, 
vel vulputate ipsum malesuada sit amet. Aliquam 
porttitor laoreet arcu eget pellentesque. Morbi quis 
lacus vitae magna dictum sodales. 

Aliquam bibendum tincidunt eros, faucibus tempus 
turpis accumsan quis. Proin vestibulum interdum 
ipsum at congue. Vestibulum volutpat, justo tempor 
pharetra convallis, justo nunc commodo eros, sed 
sagittis tellus nibh vitae nunc. Proin bibendum, orci 
varius hendrerit adipiscing, sapien orci elementum 
nisi, at aliquam elit leo a nunc. Morbi at ultricies 
nulla. Phasellus congue, mi sit amet aliquet facilisis, 
tellus massa sagittis ante, laoreet placerat tortor 
nisi eu sapien nunc. Pellentesque porttitor, eros pos 
eu pellentesque tincidunt, ligula arcu cursus turpis, 
luctus lobortis iaculis mauris, sed lobortis sed felis 
sapien at sem. Vivamus tristique ipsum augue et 
lectus. Quisque mattis posuere enim et sagittis. Duis 
sit amet varius magna. Pellentesque convallis lacinia 

viverra. Quisque purus mi, suscipit nec vulputate, 
lacinia sit amet magna. Phasellus risus sapien, 
vulputate id vestibulum et, volpat sed ante. Integer 
blandit varius laoreet. Integer facilisis interdum 
mauris, eget bibendum lacus porttitor ac. Donec at 
leo nec ligula dignissim varius. Maecenas sed odio 
ligula. Vivamus accumsan elit vitae nibh tempor. 
Integer est quam, semper eget mollis et, molestie 
quis ipsum. In vel sem lacus. Fusce feugiat comodo 
diam ut congue. Quisque eu placerat velit. pretium. 
Nam ac augue libero. Nullam sed tincidunt.

Aliquam bibendum tincidunt eros, faucibus tempus 
turpis accumsan quis. Proin vestibulum interdum 
ipsum at congue. Vestibulum volutpat, justo tempor 
pharetra convallis, justo nunc commodo eros, sed 
sagittis tellus nibh vitae nunc. Proin bibendum, orci 
varius hendrerit adipiscing, sapien orci elementum 
nisi, at aliquam elit leo a nunc. Morbi at ultricies 
nulla. Phellus congue, mi sit amet aliquet facilisis, 
tellus massa sagittis ante, laoreet placerat tortor 
nisi posuere eu nunc. Pellentesque porttitor, eros 
euipsum at congue. Vestibulum volutpat, justo 
tempor pellentesque tincidunt, ligula arcu cursus 
turpis, luctus lobortis ipsum augue et lectus. 
Quisque mattis posuere enim et sagittis. Duis sit 
amet varius magna. Pellentesque convallis lacinia 
viverra. Quisque purus mi, suscipit nec vulputate a, 
lacinia sit amet magna. Phasellus risus sapien, 
vulputate id vestibulum et, volutpat sed ante. Integer 
blandit varius lareet. Integer facilisis sed interdum 
mauris, eget bibendum lacus porttitor ac usce.

LOREM IPSUM DOLOR SIT AC AMET, 
CONSECTETUR ADIPISCING NON ELIT. 
MAURIS NON ET ARCU FRINGILLA LEO 
SAGITTIS SIT TINCIDUNT. NULLAM 
VITAE VELIT AC JUSTO CONVALLIS.
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1.1 A FAILING FOOD SYSTEM
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Mauris non arcu fringilla leo 
sagittis tincidunt. Nullam vitae velit ac justo convallis sed adipiscing. 

Mauris mollis ligula ut dolor bibendum in elementum mi venenatis. Etiam in volutpat 
tellus. Nulla sed lorem et odio eleifend pharetra ac id erat. Morbi leo rhoncus, nunc in 
dignissim ornare, quam nulla dui ullamcorper sem, nec semper justo mauris et sapien. 

Nulla facilisi. Donec a purus et mi aliquam aliquet a imperdiet quam. Duis egestas, eros 
vitae fringilla mollis, tellus elit iaculis mauris, sed lobortis felis sapien at sem. Vivamus 
tristique consequat ligula, vel vulputate ipsum malesuada sit amet. Aliquam porttitor 
laoreet arcu eget pellentesque. Morbi quis lacus vitae magna dictum sodales. 

Aliquam bibendum tincidunt eros, faucibus tempus turpis accumsan quis. Proin 
vestibulum interdum ipsum at congue. Vestibulum volutpat, justo tempor pharetra 
convallis, justo nunc commodo eros, sed sagittis tellus nibh vitae nunc. Proin 
bibendum, orci varius hendrerit adipiscing, sapien orci elementum nisi, at aliquam elit 
leo a nunc. Morbi at ultricies nulla. Phasellus congue, mi sit amet aliquet facilisis, 
tellus massa sagittis ante, laoreet placerat tortor nisi eu sapien nunc. Pellentesque 
porttitor, eros pos eu pellentesque tincidunt, ligula arcu cursus turpis, luctus lobortis 
iaculis mauris, sed lobortis sed felis sapien at sem.

1.2 AN AGE OF NEW PROSPERITY
Vivamus tristique ipsum augue et lectus. Quisque mattis posuere enim et sagittis.  
Duis sit amet varius magna. Pellentesque convallis lacinia viverra. Quisque purus mi, 
suscipit nec vulputate, lacinia sit amet magna. Phasellus risus sapien, vulputate id 
vestibulum et, volpat sed ante. Integer blandit varius laoreet. Integer facilisis interdum 
mauris, eget bibendum lacus porttitor ac. Donec at leo nec ligula dignissim varius. 
Maecenas sed odio ligula. Vivamus accumsan elit vitae nibh tempor. Integer est quam, 
semper eget mollis et, molestie quis ipsum. In vel sem lacus. Fusce feugiat comodo 
diam ut congue. Quisque eu placerat velit. pretium. Nam ac augue libero. Nullam sed 
tincidunt.

Aliquam bibendum tincidunt eros, faucibus tempus turpis accumsan quis. Proin 
vestibulum interdum ipsum at congue. Vestibulum volutpat, justo tempor pharetra 
convallis, justo nunc commodo eros, sed sagittis tellus nibh vitae nunc. Proin 
bibendum, orci varius hendrerit adipiscing, sapien orci elementum nisi, at aliquam elit 

leo a nunc. Morbi at ultricies nulla. Phellus congue, mi sit amet aliquet facilisis, tellus 
massa sagittis ante, laoreet placerat tortor nisi posuere eu nunc. Pellentesque 
porttitor, eros euipsum at congue. Vestibulum volutpat, justo tempor pellentesque 
tincidunt, ligula arcu cursus turpis, luctus lobortis ipsum augue et lectus. Quisque 
mattis posuere enim et sagittis. Duis sit amet varius magna. Pellentesque convallis 
lacinia viverra. Quisque purus mi, suscipit nec vulputate a, lacinia sit amet magna. 
Phasellus risus sapien, vulputate id vestibulum et, volutpat sed ante. Integer blandit 
varius lareet. Integer facilisis sed interdum mauris.

1.2.1 THE SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTION CHALLENGE

Mauris mollis ligula ut dolor bibendum in elementum mi venenatis. Etiam in volutpat 
tellus. Nulla sed lorem et odio eleifend pharetra ac id erat. Morbi leo rhoncus, nunc in 
dignissim ornare, quam nulla dui ullamcorper sem, nec semper justo mauris et sapien. 
Nulla facilisi. Donec a purus et mi aliquam aliquet a imperdiet quam. Duis egestas, eros 
vitae fringilla mollis, tellus elit iaculis mauris, sed lobortis felis sapien at sem. Vivamus 
tristique consequat ligula, vel vulputate ipsum malesuada sit amet. Aliquam porttitor 
laoreet arcu eget pellentesque. Morbi quis lacus vitae magna dictum sodales. Luctus 
lobortis iaculis mauris, sed lobortis sed felis sapien at sem. Vivamus tristique ipsum 
augue et lectus. Quisque mattis posuere enim et sagittis. Duis sit amet varius magna. 
Pellentesque convallis lacinia viverra. Quisque purus mi, suscipit nec vulputate, lacinia 
sit amet magna. Phasellus risus sapien, vulputate id vestibulum et, volpat sed ante. 
Integer blandit varius laoreet. Integer facilisis interdum mauris, eget bibendum lacus 
porttitor ac. Donec at leo nec ligula dignissim varius. Maecenas sed odio ligula. 
Vivamus accumsan elit vitae nibh tempor. Integer est quam, semper eget mollis et, 
molestie quis ipsum. In vel sem lacus. 

Fusce feugiat comodo diam ut congue. Quisque eu placerat velit. pretium. Nam ac 
augue libero. Nullam sed tincidunt. Aliquam bibendum tincidunt eros, faucibus tempus 
turpis accumsan quis. Proin vestibulum interdum ipsum at congue. Vestibulum 

LOREM IPSUM DOLOR SIT AC AMET, CONSECTETUR 
ADIPISCING NON ELIT. MAURIS NON ET ARCU 
FRINGILLA LEO SAGITTIS SIT TINCIDUNT. NULLAM 
VITAE VELIT AC JUSTO CONVALLIS.
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Morbi at ultricies 
nulla. Phasellus 
congue, mi sit amet 
aliquet facilisis, 
tellus massa 
sagittis ante, 
laoreet placerat 
tortor nisi eu sapien 
nunc. Pellentesque 
porttitor, eros pos 
eu pellentesque 
tincidunt, ligula arcu 
cursus turpis, luctus 
lobortis iaculis 
mauris.

Quisque mattis 
posuere enim et 
sagittis. Duis sit 
amet varius magna. 
Pellentesque 
porttitor, eros pos 
eu pellentesque 
tincidunt, ligula arcu 
cursus turpis.

Vestibulum volutpat, justo tempor pharetra convallis, justo nunc 
commodo eros, sed sagittis tellus nibh vitae nunc. Proin bibendum, 
orci varius hendrerit adipiscing, sapien orci elementum nisi, at 
aliquam elit leo a nunc. Morbi at ultricies nulla. Phellus congue, mi 
sit amet aliquet facilisis, tellus massa sagittis ante, laoreet 
placerat tortor nisi posuere eu nunc. Pellentesque porttitor, eros 
euipsum at congue.

Fusce feugiat comodo diam ut congue. Quisque eu placerat velit. 
pretium. Nam ac augue libero. Nullam sed tincidunt. Aliquam 
bibendum tincidunt eros, faucibus tempus turpis accumsan quis. 
Proin vestibulum interdum ipsum at congue. Vestibulum volutpat, 
justo tempor pharetra convallis, justo nunc commodo eros, sed 
sagittis tellus nibh vitae nunc. Proin bibendum, orci varius 
hendrerit adipiscing, sapien orci elementum nisi, at aliquam elit leo 
a nunc. Morbi at ultricies nulla. Phellus congue, mi sit amet aliquet 
facilisis, tellus massa sagittis ante, laoreet placerat tortor nisi 
posuere eu nunc. Pellentesque porttitor, eros euipsum at congue.

CAPACITY AND COUNTRY 
OWNERSHIP
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PoWeRPoint

We have created a PowerPoint template that 
includes a series of predefined slide styles. 
This includes our patterns and colour palette, 
combined with our typefaces and photography. 
These elements can be used on introductory, 
divider and content slides.

cover slides
We can use either our patterns or solid colour, 
combined with our typefaces. In more recent 
versions of PowerPoint you’ll be able to use our 
headline typeface. In older versions this will revert 
to our recommended system font, Arial.
Presentation titles are ranged left and centred 
– keep them short, clear and impactful where 
possible.

divider/section slides
Our colour palette provides a range of background 
colours that can be used on divider pages to 
punctuate the main content slides. Full bleed 
imagery can also be used to highlight a key idea 
or message. When using images, care should be 
taken to ensure that text is always legible.

content slides
These pages usually have white backgrounds, 
unless we need to draw attention to the page. 
headings can be typeset in any colour from our 
colour palette, but body copy should always be 
black, or white when reversed out of a coloured 
background. We use Arial Regular and Bold 
typeface within our main content pages.

Type presentation author here 16 February 2012 

Page 5 

TITLE ALWAYS IN CAPS 

•  Please select one of the title pages. You can change the 
picture background on the title page by right clicking on the 
picture, selecting Background and selecting a new image. 
Make sure that it fits the page without stretching the 
dimensions and that the text doesn’t cross any faces. 

•  You can change the colours of the titles on the content pages 
but only use the preselected colours in the colour scheme. 
Don’t add any other colours. 

•  Please use the divider pages for marking sections in your 
presentation. You can change the colours of the background 
by right clicking. Only use the preselected colours in the 
colour scheme. Don’t add any other colours. 

SECTION DIVIDER HEADER GOES 
HERE 

SECTION DIVIDER HEADER GOES 
HERE 

SECTION DIVIDER HEADER GOES 
HERE 

Type presentation author here Type date here Type presentation author here Type date here Type presentation author here Type date here 

PossiBLe PResentAtion FRont PAge sLiDes

PResentAtion seCtion DiViDeR sLiDes

PResentAtion BoDY sLiDes
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stAtioneRY  

A.N.Other 
Building Name
Address line one 
Address line two
County 
Postcode

Dear Andrew

Borepelessit, occus dolorpo reiciis arciis rem quaeperia sum vent ipsam, nullique poris dolorest 
expliqui cum sit moditio vera nonsequo experferupta dolut abo. Ut re ommos prehendis aboria 
quaernam qui to que voluptatur mo cori dolorum re ium re ped eatecabor maximpore, ni ut fuga. 
Bea nonse nonectorro qui officip suntiam, odignam cus adi cus eossi que voloribusam que 
rercias ea sim velecumet quas veliquid eossinverum dollabo. Pos dolectore nusam, nos ipsus.

Ugia nosae pra ditatios nos eos veribus doluptur, am quasintem illabor porpore henditame vella 
sum voluptis dolorume plantiam aut qui blacern ataeribust, si ium raest, volorit volut et minihil es 
aut aut omniendit et eum aut volumenditi nulpa vendion sequis reni dita qui blandunt uteserae 
voluptatur re volum quam quam veliam velignatquam ipisciet et est

Aqui reperatem vento que simil iuntur miligendus.

1st Month 2012

Oxfam GB is registered in England and Wales (202918) and Scotland  (SC039042) and a company limited by guarantee registered in England No.612172 
at Oxfam House, John Smith Drive, Cowley, Oxford OX4 2JY. Oxfam GB is a member of the international confederation Oxfam.

OXFAM  
123, AVENUE PAR EXEMPLE  

BAMAKO, MALI 

TEL +223 123 456 789  
FAX +223 123 456 789

 http://www.oxfam.org/mali  

FRANCOIS BOULANGER
Program Manager

Oxfam  
123, Avenue Par Exemple  

Bamako, Mali

 Tel +223 123 456 789  
Fax +223 123 456 789  

Mobile +223 123 456 789  
Mail f.boulanger@oxfamsol.be

 http://www.oxfam.org/mali

 Oxfam Solidarité 

On stationery our logo is always placed 
centrally. This reflects the role it plays as the 
key visual identifier on these items. We apply 
this approach to all applications where only the 
logo is present.
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VeHiCLe LiVeRY  

On livery the logo plays a key role in identifying 
our presence in the world. We always align our 
logo as centrally and as large as possible for 
maximum visibility. Wherever possible, use the 
Oxfam green version of our logo.
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DigitAL APPLiCAtions  

Digital applications are crucial to our brand, 
and are becoming ever more important.

Digital applications include websites, social 
media pages, smartphone apps, and other 
interactive screen based technologies.

By using the Digital Identity Guidelines, web 
and social media pages can give people unique 
opportunities to interact with Oxfam.
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This section outlines the family of ready-made logo and 
pattern artworks available for use.

65  LOGO ARTWORk SPECIFICATIONS 
66  LOGO ARTWORk FAMILY
67  SYMBOL AND AFFILIATE TEMPLATE ARTWORk FAMILY 
68  PATTERN ARTWORk FAMILY

ARtWoRK
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Logo ARtWoRK  
sPeCiFiCAtions

ARtWoRKs CoLoURs ARtWoRK FiLe nAming eXAmPLe: 

General Oxfam logos are available in all 
common versions and file formats through 
https://brand.oxfam.org/assets/logofinder

Affiliate specific logos are available with the 
affiliate brand managers. Please contact them 
through https://brand.oxfam.org/support/
affiliate-brand-contacts

If you need other logo versions or file formats, 
please don’t create them yourself but contact 
the global brand team through globalidentity@
oxfaminternational.org

Pattern artwork for digital communications 
is available as EPS on https://brand.oxfam.
org If you need more digital assets to create 
web presences for Oxfam, please contact 
globalidentity@oxfaminternational.org
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To maintain the integrity of our 
brand it is essential that the 
reproduction of our artwork is 
consistent and of a high quality. 
Due to the different requirements 
of the print and presentation 
process, individual artworks have 
been created to ensure quality 
reproduction.

Shown here is the naming process 
used to identify the Oxfam artworks.

The full library of artworks available 
is shown on the following pages.

 

Each artwork has a specific colour 
breakdown applied to it, and these 
should not be altered.  

OX_VL_C_PS.eps

ARtWoRK FiLe nAming

TITLE VERSION STYLE REPRODUCTION FILE TYPE

OX Oxfam Hl

Vl

s

pa

horizontal logo artwork

Vertical logo artwork

Symbol only artwork

Pattern artwork

c

b

w

Colour

Black

White

ps

4cp

RGb

Pantone® special

4 colour CMYk process

RGB colour

.eps

.jpg

.png

Scalable vector file for professional printing

RGB Image file for on-screen use

RGB image file for use in desktop presentations - PowerPoint

Oxfam Colour

Pantone 
special

Vertical logo

Scalable 
vector file

Black:
c0 m0 y0 k100       
R0 G0 B0
hEX #000000

Green: Pantone® 376
c59 m0 y100 k0     
R97 G165 B52
hEX #61A534

White:
c0 m0 y0 k0     
R255 G255 B255
hEX #FFFFFF



Logo ARtWoRK FAmiLY
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VeRtIcal lOGO HORIZOntal lOGO

FULL COLOUR LOGO MONO LOGO FULL COLOUR LOGO MONO LOGO

PROFESSIONAL PRINTING 
(LIThOGRAPhIC ETC).  

OX_Vl_c_ps.eps
Oxfam 
Vertical logo
Colour
Pantone special
Scalable vector file

OX_Vl_c_4cp.eps
Oxfam 
Vertical logo
Colour
4-colour CMYk process
Scalable vector file

OX_Vl_b.eps
Oxfam 
Vertical logo
Black
Scalable vector file

OX_Vl_w.eps
Oxfam 
Vertical logo
White
Scalable vector file

OX_Hl_c_ps.eps
Oxfam 
horizontal logo
Colour
Pantone special
Scalable vector file

OX_Hl_c_4cp.eps
Oxfam 
horizontal logo
Colour
4-colour CMYk process
Scalable vector file

OX_Hl_b.eps
Oxfam 
horizontal logo
Black
Scalable vector file

OX_Hl_w.eps
Oxfam 
horizontal logo
White
Scalable vector file

COLOUR RGB  
DIGITAL PRINTING AND  
ON-SCREEN USE.

OX_Vl_c_RGb.jpg
Oxfam 
Vertical logo
Colour
RGB colour image 
Digital use

- OX_Vl_b_RGb.jpg
Oxfam 
Vertical logo
Black 
RGB colour image 
Digital use

- OX_Hl_c_RGb.jpg
Oxfam 
horizontal logo
Colour
RGB colour image 
Digital use

- OX_Hl_b_RGb.jpg
Oxfam 
horizontal logo
Black 
RGB colour image 
Digital use

-

DESkTOP 
PRESENTATIONS 
(POWERPOINT).

OX_Vl_c_RGb.png
Oxfam 
Vertical logo
Colour
RGB colour image 
Desktop use

- OX_Vl_b_RGb.png
Oxfam 
Vertical logo
Black
RGB colour image 
Desktop use

OX_Vl_w_RGb.png
Oxfam 
Vertical logo
White
RGB colour image 
Desktop use

OX_Hl_c_RGb.png
Oxfam 
horizontal logo
Colour
RGB colour image 
Desktop use

- OX_Hl_b_RGb.png
Oxfam 
horizontal logo
Black
RGB colour image 
Desktop use

OX_Hl_w_RGb.png
Oxfam 
horizontal logo
White
RGB colour image 
Desktop use
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ARTWORK

Affiliate name

FULL COLOUR SYMBOL MONO SYMBOL AFFILIATE TEMPLATE (WITh GRID)

PROFESSIONAL PRINTING 
(LIThOGRAPhIC ETC).  

OX_s_c_ps.eps
Oxfam 
Symbol only
Colour
Pantone special
Scalable vector file

OX_s_c_4cp.eps
Oxfam 
Symbol only
Colour
4-colour CMYk process
Scalable vector file

OX_s_b.eps
Oxfam 
Symbol only
Black
Scalable vector file

OX_s_w.eps
Oxfam 
Symbol only
White
Scalable vector file

OX_aFFIlIate_VeRtIcal_template.ai
Oxfam 
Vertical version
Affiliate template
Live Affiliate name text
Black
Scalable vector file

OX_aFFIlIate_HORIZOntal_template.ai
Oxfam 
horizontal version
Affiliate template
Live Affiliate name text
Black
Scalable vector file

COLOUR RGB  
DIGITAL PRINTING AND  
ON-SCREEN USE.

OX_s_c_RGb.jpg
Oxfam 
Symbol only
Colour
RGB colour image 
Digital use

- OX_s_b_RGb.jpg
Oxfam 
Symbol only
Black 
RGB colour image 
Digital use

- - -

DESkTOP 
PRESENTATIONS 
(POWERPOINT).

OX_s_c_RGb.png
Oxfam 
Symbol only
Colour
RGB colour image 
Desktop use

- OX_s_b_RGb.png
Oxfam 
Symbol only
Black
RGB colour image 
Desktop use

OX_s_w_RGb.png
Oxfam 
Symbol only
White
RGB colour image 
Desktop use

- -

Affiliate name
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ARTWORK

FULL COLOUR PATTERN SET A FULL COLOUR PATTERN SET B FULL COLOUR PATTERN SET C

PATTERN A1 PATTERN A2 PATTERN B1 PATTERN B2 PATTERN C1 PATTERN C2

PROFESSIONAL PRINTING 
(LIThOGRAPhIC ETC).  

OX_pa_a1_4cp.eps
Oxfam 
Pattern
A1
4-colour CMYk process
Scalable vector file

OX_pa_a2_4cp.eps
Oxfam 
Pattern
A2
4-colour CMYk process
Scalable vector file

OX_pa_b1_4cp.eps
Oxfam 
Pattern
B1
4-colour CMYk process
Scalable vector file

OX_pa_b2_4cp.eps
Oxfam 
Pattern
B2
4-colour CMYk process
Scalable vector file

OX_pa_c1_4cp.eps
Oxfam 
Pattern
C1
4-colour CMYk process
Scalable vector file

OX_pa_c2_4cp.eps
Oxfam 
Pattern
C2
4-colour CMYk process
Scalable vector file



HoW to get sign-oFF

communications or 
productions with the 
affiliate brand and 
within the affiliate 
territory

-  Follow your affiliate 
process for advice 
and sign off. Contact 
your affiliate Brand 
Manager for advice 
and sign off on 
branding during the 
briefing and concept 
stage. Your affiliate 
will have a creative 
brief template that 
should be available 
to help with this 
process.

sms countries 
migrating to the new 
brand

-  Contact your 
managing affiliate 
Brand Manager for 
advice on how to 
apply the new brand. 

-  The managing 
affiliate Brand 
Manager may need 
to contact the Oxfam 
International Brand 
Manager for advice 
during this early 
implementation 
phase. 

-  Sign-off is with the 
Country Director.

-  Templates are 
available via Sumus 
with advice on how  
to apply them.

sms country 
communications after 
the sms country has 
migrated to the new 
brand, including  
co-branded reports 
with partners

-  Advice through the 
‘in country’ brand 
champion.

-  National campaign 
materials may 
follow international  
campaign concepts, 
see below.

-  Sign off with the 
Country Director.

minor international 
products with the joint 
Oxfam brand, such 
as joint report of two 
affiliates, prior to 
going live under sms

-  Contact your affiliate 
Brand Manager for 
advice and sign off 
on branding during 
the briefing and 
concept stage.

-  The affiliate brand 
manager can seek 
advice from the 
Oxfam International 
Brand Manager, if 
required.

major international 
initiatives with the 
joint Oxfam brand, 
such as international 
campaign concepts, 
marketing initiatives 
with an international 
reach, high profile 
global initiatives 
(global ambassadors 
initiatives, G20,  
cOp etc) 

-  Contact the Oxfam 
International Brand 
Manager for advice 
and sign off on 
branding during the 
briefing and concept 
stage.
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If you need more advice, or help with artwork or photography,  
contact your affiliate brand manager.

Alternatively, you can contact: 
Tim van der Veer, Oxfam International Brand Manager 
tim.vanderveer@oxfaminternational.org 
+31 65 321 6366

FinDing oUt moRe
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